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Soap box raee champioas are 
pictured.here as trophieswere 
distributed at special meeting 
in Thornhill Golf club house 
Monday. The boys are aged 
from six to 12 years of age and weigh scales. (back row) Kevin soap box beauty, Bill Cleve - I0 Trophies were sponsored by 
recently piloted their Rowe - 8 to 10 year class, to 12 and top point winner, local businesses. Meeting 
homemade race cars in Stephen McCaron • 6 to 8, (front row) A l lanAmdam.8 to chairman Sonny Bienvenu 
competit ion "on the access Bonnie Griff/ths . soap box -'~gStephonBienvenu-6 to8and presented the glory. 
stretch of' road Just below the queen, Blanc~ Olsen - another Keith Stewart - 10 to I~ 
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Strike threatened : 
hre  "o :me J q 'r ' by l gs on n : 
NEWYORK(AP)--OfficlaM to work past the deadline 
of the International Longshore- 
mens Association have author- 
ized strikes at all U.S. East and 
Gulf Coast ports if New York 
shippers discontinue a guaran. 
teed-income plan when con- 
tracts expire at  midnight 
Thursday night. 
ports from Maine to Texas, took 
the strike authorization vote at 
a meeting Tuesday night. 
A contract negotiating session 
was cancelled Tuesday because 
of a deadlock over the guaran. 
teed-income issue and a settle- 
ment before the deadline, was 
not expected. 
Union president Thomas 
Gleason has dfrected members 
provided the shippers extended 
all contract erms. 
MAY NOT EXTEND 
However, the New York Ship- 
ping Association has threatened. 
not to extend the guaranteed. 
payments provision, which as- 
Sures deckworkers here pay for 
4o hours a week throughout the 
year. 
The shippers say the union 
has abused the prevision, that it 
cost them $30 million last year 
and that they would go bankrupt 
if they continued the payments. 
The union's wage-scale com- 
mittee, composed of Nixon meets Soviet representatives of all deep-sea 
Wi l fu l  
.r 
damage 
Joseph Bonneau, 45 of no 
fixed address was found m~iltv 
of causing wilful damage. He 
appeared in Terrace provincial 
court Saturday. 
The charge arose last week 
when Bonneau, being warned 
by management to stay ~lear of 
the Luso Hotel, broke a window 
in the hotel, 
: He was ordered'in court to 
pay restitution costs of $15 in Cdnada defa.ult 1.0..days impx:~onmen,. 
Oil to market th rough / . ; .. ~ .,...~ ~,: :~ .,:. .. Jeanne Walker, 41 of Terrace • :' ! " ' . ..... . pleaded gufltyin court Saturday • • to charges of causing, a . . . . . .  r distrnbanee. 
The charges arose from an 
"routes as required by the Envi- 
- -mnmental Policy Act. He ad- 
ded: "The more viable alter- 
native is a pipeline over another 
route, most of which Would ac- 
tually be on Canadian land." 
This would be an alternative 
to the Alyenka plan to run the 
pipeline to the Alaska port of 
incident on September 25 when 
Walker had a confrontation with 
employees at the Skeena Gril l  
Pol ice say Walker was 
impaired uring the time of the 
incide9t and was corres- 
pondingly charged. In 
court Saturday he received a 
$25 fine and given 3 days in 
default. 
WASHINGTON (AP) ' - -  Into. = 
rior Secretary Rogers C. B. 
Morton in effect ruled out Sun- 
day'any 1971 start on a trans-A. 
lnska oil pipeline. And he hinted 
strongly that oil from Alaska's 
North Slope may ultimately go 
tomarket  hrough Canada. 
Morton acknowledged that he 
would he unable to meet his ten- 
tative deadline of October for a 
decision on the much-disputed 
project to bring oil •down from 
thenew field on the North Slope. 
;And he implied that it may he 
months before the decision is 
made. . 
,. He said he would not act until 
he consults.' other federal agen- 
~cies and until "I am sure that 
the total spirit of 'the Environ. 
mental Policy Act has been 
complied with." 
• Morton gave his assessment 
in a copyrighted interview in 
the magazine U.S. News and 
World Report. 
Morton said that one thing 
holding up the final decision is 
that in the mass of material 
submitted by the Alyeska Co. 
Which wants to build the pipe. 
line there were "some discrep- 
ancies and some elements that 
were not congruent" with the 
stipulations which we had made 
undwhich we thought he com- 
pany had agreed to." 
lodged with the interior depart- 
ment or with Canada. 
But he said that there appar- 
ently is going to be a gas pipe- 
line from the North Slope 
through Canada "because com- 
pressing the gas and transport- 
ing it by ship is not practical." 
RAISES A .QUESTION 
And he'added:. 
Valdez and then ship it by 
tanker to the West Coast., 
Morton said that a routing 
through Canada would require 
extensive negotiations with Ca- 
nadian authorities and added 
that, as far as he knows, no 
application for construction of a 
pipeline from the North Slope 
through Canada has even been 
$32 million 'Delta' 
shoots wrong orbit 
CAPE KENNEDY (Reuter) circular orbit, the 1,400.pound 45-pound satellite planned to 
--.A delta rocket being used to Orbiting Solar Observatory, test flight controllers at the 
orbit two space satell ites real. launched to study the sun, was Manned Space Centre 
functioned today, sending a $32 placed in an eliptical orbit rang- Officials said the rocket ap- 
million satellite into the wrong ing from 266 to 355 miles'above parentiy developed troubles in 
orbit, the earth, the Second burn of the second 
Officials said that instead of a The rocket also launched a stage while trying to place the 
two unmanned satellites in an 
Trucking companies e.th.°rbitabout345milesab°vethe' 
They said.a slightly different 
orbit could be useful but that 
begin shutting down the exper imentappearedtohe either a partial, success or a 
• : ' failure. 
"Nowl if there is going to be a 
pipeline through Canada, that 
raises the question: Why not 
bring the,oil out that way, too? 
So we will have to look at the 
economics of that." 
~Strong opposition to the pro- 
lz~ed Alaskan pipeline has 
come from conservationists and 
sonde Alaskan natives who fear 
its impact on the environment. 
Discussing the possible Cana- 
dian route, Morton said: 
"It would be up the Macken- 
zie RiPer, and then would bifur- 
cate (at Edmonton). From 
there, 1~ of the oil would go 
Minister Gromyko 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - -  
President Nixon meets Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro- 
myko today for talks expected 
to examine chances for improv. 
ing East-West relations in Eu- 
rope. 
Officials said the United 
States is hoping for clarification 
of the Soviet stand on the key 
question of mutual force reduc. 
tions in central Europe. 
No dramatic breakthroughs 
are expected irom the Gromy- 
ko-Nixon session starting at 
3 p.m. EDT. But if basic Sovi- 
et-U.S, accord can be reached 
on troop reductions, progress 
would he hastened towards 
NATO-Warsaw pact  
negotiatiens on the issue, of. 
ficials said. 
The path was cleare(i .for toe 
anticipated East-West contacts 
on European security matters 
later this year by, the signing of 
a Big Four agreement on Berlin 
Sept: 3. 
Gandhi 
leaves 
war  talk 
MOSCOW (AP) - -  Prime Min- 
ister Indira Gandhi of India left 
the Soviet Union today after a 
three-day official v, isit which in- 
,.eluded talks with top Soviet 
leaders on how to prevent war 
on the Indian subcontinent. 
Mrs. Gandhi was seen off at 
Moscow's airport by So~iet Pre- 
mier Alexei Kosygin and other 
Soviet officials. 
Weather or not ! 
• • Nor~ O. ,a in landiQ~ee~riott tS i  Today ~ T .~sy  . 
sunny. H~glis both days t~ar 55;"Jews ~t0night near :32 on :the 
Mainland and 35 to 40 in the Charlottes. 
Chilcetin-Cariboo. Central Interior: Today cloudy clearing 
this evening, Thursday sunny with a few cloudy intervals. Highs 
beth days ne@r 50, frost tonight ~th]ows near 25. " 
Forecast emperatures (high, low today, hfgh Tuesday): 
Tofino 57-42-57; Port Alberni 58-38-58; Port Hardy 52.35-55; 
Prince Rupert 55-32-5S; Terrace 55-32-55; Sandspit 55-40-55; 
Kamloops 55-35-55; Lytton 52-38-55; Penticton 55-58-55; Kelowna 
55-35-55;Blue River 48-32.50; Revelstcke 50-35-50; Cranbrook 52- 
35-52; Castlegar 52-38-52; Williams Lake 48-25-50; Quesncl-40-25- 
5o; Prince George 45-25-50; Smithers 48-28-48. 
over the inter-mountain 
pipeline.into the Pacific Nor- 
thwest, and theother pert would 
go into the pipeline grid in the 
central part Of the continent 
serving the Great Lakes 
corridor and the Midwest. 
"We have to study the envi- 
ronmental aspects of this alter. 
native route, and we have to 
study the economic aspects of 
it, too. Remember this pipeline 
is to be built by private enter- 
prise, so it has to be commer- 
cially viable from their Point of 
view. And since this route would 
be through Canada, interna. 
tional p.olitics is involved. 
ARENA FUND REPORT 
Oble" ctive in s ight 
At a meeting of the Arena to this date in order that a The Fund Raising Committee 
Fund Raising Committee held specific date can be set for the would like at  this time to 
September 24, 1971 it was uriah, drawing of these tickets, express their sincere thanks to 
imously agreed that the (b) Rotary Club sponsored the local service clubs whe have 
Committee's original objective Community Auction will take supported and will continue to 
of raising $500,000.00 is new in place as scheduled on October support he Arena Project.The 
sight. 8th. and 9th, 1971 Committee would also like to 
(c) The sale of Panabode thank the firms and individuals 
The Committee will continue tickets sponsored by Branch who have.  so generously 
with its . present projects No.13 of the Royal Canadian contributed the i r  t ime and 
namely: (a) Community and Legion will continue, financial.support to make the 
Local Business Canvass up to (d) The present logging campaign a suecens. It was po- 
October 31, 1971 at which time operation is well underway and inted out however that 
the two tickets to Hawaii will be will be expanded in the near continued support will be 
'closed off. The Committee fu(ure, with the help of needed beforethecompletionof 
urges all contributions and individuals and local the Arena. .Any.  forthcoming 
pledge cardsbe turned in prior contractors, assistance will be appreciated. 
i He said another delaying fac- 
tor ik the s tu~ of alternative' 
iC~,o, .~.~4, ,  $ : , ,A  begun shutting down operations :aceeptshipments of perishables study thesun:. , . The.District of Ten:ace was government o form the job 
~v~s ss ]~-Hv~ . and laying off truckers in the or goods that must be" trans- . taken by surprise this week RCMP 'members ; : .  ,. / .  
" "  • ' • face of a possible strlke Friday perted.long ,, , I ' o . . . .  ' " : . ": . . . .  . . .  - - . .when it. received a letter .At the meeting Alderman elnllt~r bn | f= by7,000memhemof'thelnter;  .', We wil be, perating at a -  ~m~m~m.~J  '~ . . I . I  
.~v , .~ .  . . . . . . .  v . national Brotherhood of Teams. minimum levelbyThursday,"  I~ , .~[~] IL~ 'U IL ] I  " .on'cernlng expected Wage Lloyd Johaston said the distrlct 
' r . . . . . . .  " ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  increases of municipality was not 'p repared .  for': the 
~" ' ' tars. . ' ; /  . ..M ,.:Leatherdale said... Only " r" :' ' 't ~ : '~ ' '  policing, costs, increase and that since no -~ Copper City. manx ,Gilbert ' D0n Leatherdale,.S,v~esman,,~ . local pickups would he..made: /ml  -~ : . '  I ." . I  I 
Breckpay, 40 was,fined $75 in .for' the Motor Transport In- then . . . .  . . . . . .  r [  " " 'A i r :  Thursday's meeting of addition to ac tua l  staff is 
six Teamsters ]ooa]s will he " ~',~ aa Wi l l  co,=,- :a  letter from "E" involved, them0veextendaover .de~t~dae~Y~af~r~:_Pteaded dustrislRe]atiodsBureau, nsid : allo i t  
~u~ty , _ anger r, so./. . . . Tuesday night the 57 compages in alegal strike position Friday. " : 
'~. "me cnarge arose earnerm • . .. ~" ~ r ' • '.'':'i i i. ri': ':!::';~' ::." "i"''" : '  ' " ~ .culmingham in command; was . The letter statod that the 
:the month when Brockpay stole ' ~ • . ,. readito aldermen. ' actual" per cap i ta  'cost of  
.a $2.05 valued knife f romthe - m . . lt:.Was told of an increase of operating and maintaining the 
Terrace Co-op store, . . , '  ..~II mA;A~ ~- -~- - '~  ~ : " i~ " :: ' ." " ;Ky:  )ap) - -  appr0ximately$7,000 this year f()rce in 1570-71 based On the 
:: Mile Scornaiemchl, 18 of ' .U l I4M~ .~ I~ '11~, '  " |  a~1~r~:,.~:i.~ : ,:  .;..:~; .....i.... Chad,Maria Stubhsrolis dice, andan:additlonal$15,o00 in1972 Municipal formula, was,  
.Klt lmat also~ iappeared in' w . .. W~@.  ~ - - - - - -~ . . . .  . ' .; : ,' '. drinks beer, bums. Cigarettes for the increase of wages which: $14,524.20. The municipalities 
Tel'race courts Monday and on' " ' ' - " " , I' "r ' ;'::: ' "~ . .:' : ' " . . . . .  , . . and sm6kes cigars at the age comim f~m each municipality w i l l .  therefore be  chai'ged 
two counts of break-entry and MIAMI (AP) i--~Cuban Pre- . "But t0,those ncduragingil~  of three,' .i ~... . i  ..:" . ~...._ . " and /is jo ined togetherwith,  ~/,252.10foreachofthefirst.five 
theft, he pleaded gutlty, . refer Fldel Castro! has threat- legality here, let them Imo~v !~ ' I~"HiS pa does i t ;  and he • monies .,; from the  Federa l . .  members under the. contract 
'He  .was sentenced.to• six ened'toencourageh[Jacharsof, shall:,"eneotlrage.':,illlega~"{~y . :wan,  tog ,Wnpandba,b ig  • K I T I M A T  • "•• ' ' ' • " " 
months 'Concurrent on r '  each U,S, airlainers .if!/~the. United there" ,." . . . : . .  ~.,. man just. like his pa,". said 
e(mnt.' . . . . . . . .  States continues "a campaign The :pr ime minister, denied , .Mrs. Barbara S tubbe, . .  : ' ' 
.'~Terrace man Marvin l[es..and hypocrlsy'over ihe 'Tueeday:night.thatrCubahad. " His father; Morris, g ,ms  " : : : - ! ' I~ 'TE  - - A ~  : : !~ 'K~ ~I .~ S A S T  
MacKenzie, 20 was fined ~ in shutdown Of the.Cuban refugee '"uni lateral ly .suspended the . horsesat LotdSVllld Downs.. , .ii .. " 
default 21 days  and.:  he is .nlrllft~. - • : : - ' flights.' ~.r; The fact ' is  that  ihe ' ' Chad n~mally, llmlta.him- 
im)hlblted from driving sel~to!0 clgurs a day. , ' ' ~ " = ~'':'. , .... / /:~ " " . . : 
for six :. The day starts wlth:a.dgar ' ' r  : '  Ki~ai"Ci i~C0unci l  voted at- Amchitka " :lsladd. in ~, the 
i :I :KITIMAT 
L 
list is exhausted. ,  ' " in B.C. . In a.HaVana speech, Castro 
months, said ,'cheappr0paganda by the He referred to his Orders " ' /~  t cit  C0u 
!~" MacKenzie was found guilty' imperialists" 'may~ encourage grounding the airlift after • •th~ d~weekly " meeting, "AleutlanssomeUme in October. 
q, 
'.0~ impaired driving,"..He .was .Cubans.~ attempt ,~lllegal .de- . Cubans awaltl~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  Mane Sept:. ~th  .to send a " """ " . . . .  " . .".~,,, :/~i:::~ ' 
;Mso found guilty andcharged. . ,  partUres, such as escapes in rive in the I ": "te]e~ of protest oPresldent.. : A.. le'ttei. ~:iiMgm 
' fo r  failing to have a. drlvers . small boats, Tl)e bsic~ .;Nlxo! he mov e iwas.brought... Kiilmat reeidenis ~;b~ n~ 
rllcenee. '~": "Theimperial lsts should re: ,bavebret ' rO~i by Aldm'man', An~le..~ sent'~/llle,US. ~hlle 
~'/' Po.llee apparently stopped ihe,  : 'memb~r,t~.t  we!ba.ve .he.vet bauet0,.t /~! President:, ;earedthe. Coundi,tell' :- some :~eiti~:ens! .a't~ !::getting 
i~ .vhenhewasdr lv i~g~an : l~hm.edm.eda. - m ~l~l~,!ttJ.aeae~ they.!~ ' . . . . .  ~Ixh00!l ,:theye;~g]yprbteSt. toget.l~.rlto send: , : te~, i l  
• edS ,n~ gato~t nuel~r:~ Other:-;:;ettlzensi.,. fiaV~:;i.isent 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':" ~.~,:. want~tb leave arefaMe.:i~. :' ~:.; ." • '.. t s~ t::do: 'U~e':m,ln,~' ^~ ~: nemonal.lett~rs.' "" !~" :;' .~. 
The OrbitingsolarObserVa-space Pi I of i ty ,ead TORONTO (Ct ~ ) --Trucking represented by the bureau have tory Was"the seventh and larg- O J c i n g  M u n i c i  p a  i M :  D.A.  
ccmpanh~s across Ontario have advised shippers they cannot est in a series of shots to . J 
• • t O  and $10,893.15 for the sixth and ,:: ' ' :~" 
each additional member in 1971. - ' .: . .  _ ,..." " ' ) 
• "The  estimated.per capita g17  f,n=  
cost  of. operat ing , ,  and ~I,~ w~J  " . . .~,... ,~ 
• maintaining the force in,1971-72, , .  , , . : _  • . , / . ' . .  ; ' / .  " .  -" 
~=-~, .~a based on the 'mun ic ipa l  ..r-~c. m~z. ~ year °lai;t'a.rlT,~.~ 
the estimated cost per man to ,,~ln.e!or,me ..ppppppppp~sessmn.: ~,  .I~. A 
theMunieipa]Ities in 1972-~ ls ,~e=y|eneamxYampnemm.me~. :: 
do :it He:a - :ear" "  " . . . .  members and. $1 437 for me re'heine_in1 ~;r~,=.~,'.aooa,,,~ 
mxth • and eae addit ional -- i l ' -- to the cha - :  - ~ " "  ' 
'U rn '  " ~ ~ '  ~ r 0  ~__he_,, ..  ,u v : r~e ,uer ,  l l l t~[ l l  ~.  ' . ' " ' t'  .  Food and.Drug act  .. - . • " :,.~:! 'I wil l  be noted, the. lettor :. . . . . . .  . , r , . , " ' . ~ : " : '  
continued, that the per: capita //pOHed'say Kest~i.was fomid :.~ :: 
cost has increased Subetantially' to be in ~ ion ' .o t  :toe ~ ' . ' .  
ov~that  estimated,. This is when his ear. Was Searched'by..: .: ::: 
mainly due to increases in ~y  . ~ r RCMP~ undereaver ~unit: . :::- 
eff~ti~;e April I; 1970. , " " .Subseqtieht cheeks :. :pl~bduced ~ :':I 
'Theheadquarters:spokesman .moee ~: ~e drug at  tGe Kmfer  ;::~:I 
ended by. h~ing the ndditi0nal ~ residene~, pollce.eaid;.. ;~:i.: J.~ !~)!~I 
expe'nse:"wmnnt cause the /~!Kester/reeeived 6. .:mmtlm.: ;~: 
Terrace"""" Dist r ic t .  ' insur .  probation alang.i~ith':i the.' ':.$175:':: ":::I 
mountab le  ,buagetary  : f lne ,  ind~aUR 15d~~'~/.i::~'.:~ ~""~.~::I 
. .. "Tei"ra~e council, did .:.-not: ~o~. . ,  ,~ .~nd~ l~:w~i l~v: Inp l  ' i l i .  ~-:~, i . :~::~.::I 
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Fox says, Giants are in 
good shape for Padres 
SAN DIEGO tAP) - -  Fighting 
desperately to remain on top of 
the National League West Divi- 
sion. San Francisco Giants 
begin a three-game series with 
San Diego Padres tonight which 
will end their regulation season. 
And the Padres, at the bottom 
of the division, 28 games be- 
hind. would like nothing better 
than to end their 60-98 season by 
spoiling the Giants' shot at the 
National League playoffs 
against Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Los Angeles Dodgers, one 
game behind the Giants, play 
their final three games against 
Houston Astros. 
If the Iwo teams end in a tie. 
a pla.voff game will be played 
Friday in San Francisco. 
Bul Ihe Giants hope the 
Ihree-game series against San 
Diego will clinch the champion- 
ship. 
"'We've becn packing cham- 
pagne along evcr since this road 
Irip slarled ': said Horace Sto- 
neham. Giants president. 
Even though the series here 
pits the besl Icam against the 
worsl, the Giants may not have 
such an easy time of it. They 
are 3-3 agains! the Padres in 
than their opponents, 14-20 com- 
pared to 14-19 for the Padres. 
San Francisco manager Char- 
lie Fox said: 
"We're in good shape" and 
labbed Gaylord Perry, 15-12, to 
start against he Padres tonight. 
Perry, who is 2-2 against San 
Diego this season, will face the 
Padres' rookie righthander, Ed 
Acosta. 
Acosta, acquired and called 
up from the minors last month, 
is 3-2 in the majors with a 2.03 
earned run average over 4O 1-3 
innings. 
Knowing that the Giants can- 
not take the flag even if they 
win and the Dodgers lose to- 
night. S~n Diego manager Pres- 
ton Gomez is saving his best 
hurlers for Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
He plans to send Clay Kirby. 
14-1.3, Io thc mound Wednesday 
against San Francisco's John 
Cumbcrland. and on Thursday 
he's counting on Dave Roberts, 
14-16, 
Roherls. who has a 2.03 ERA 
and a stiff and sore back as 
well. will face Juan Marichal if 
the championship is still at 
stake 
bert has a pulled back muscle 
but was expected to start to- 
night. Less certain were shorts. 
tops Enzo Hernandez and 
Tommy Dean--Hernandez be- 
cause of a swollen knee and 
Dean because of a sore throw- 
ing elbow, 
If beth Hernandez and Dean 
are out, Garry Jestadt will 
move over from third base as 
he did last Saturday. 
TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE.  B.C, • 'WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 29,, ,! 
BENSON 'OUR SHARE OF TROUBLE' 
impact on the Canad~"e¢on-"~' ithrough an expansion of trade ust policies WASHINGTON (CP) - -  Fi- trying to keep ct~rency ex- 
nsnce Minister E. J. Benson . change rates stable, and in the 
'told ~he 118-member Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund today 
that Canada is getting "more 
than our share" of trouble from 
the United States' measures to 
correct the U.S. imbalance of 
world commerce payments, 
He urged in his main speech 
to the IMF  annual meeting that 
the Western world keep in mind 
that problems imposed on the 
developing nations by the cur- 
rent trade and monetary trou- 
bles. 
Benson said changes are 
needed both in IMF practices in 
• IMF constitution by which most 
of the world cooperates tostave 
off speculative runs on their 
currencies. More flexibility in 
day.to.day trade in currencies 
is needed, he added. 
"The immediate objective is 
to establish conditions within 
which the present large imbal- 
ance in international payments 
will get adjusted within the 
framework of expanding world 
trade," Benson said. 
"Much damage is already 
being done bythe present state 
of affairs. It is having a serious 
omy. We feel • we  are:.getting and employment, and an.lm- " 
more than our share of the tmu- provement in relations among 
ble." the countries of the world." 
Benson spoke of President He said it .was .u~fortunate 
Nixon's move Aug, 15 to let the ' that some elements of the new 
U.S. dollar float, ,without its Nixon economic program re re- 
l ong-estab l i shed anchor  of 
being tied to gold at ~ an 
ounce; and ap~.aled for con-  
tinued efforts to free in- 
ternatioual trade from tariff 
and other .restrictions. 
str ict ionist--the . lO.per-cent 
extra duty on imports, and "buy 
American" features of a In'O- 
posed tax credit to encourage 
investment in the U.S. 
"There is a great danger that 
"We now are Confronted with these policies may set the tone 
the gravest ~al lenge to the. for other countries, and that a 
post.warorder,".hesaid.!¶Allof solution to the imbalance in 
us have an 'obligation to work" world trade and payments will 
together to resolve this crisis he sought through widespread 
use of protectionist li i s 
,Th is la  what WlDhappe 
international co, operation f 
to find a means of adjust~g 
world imbalance within 
framework of expand 
trade," 
Benson said"we musi get 
of this stalemate as soon as ] 
stble" but saw hope in the ] 
that many governments are 
volved, and" they are wLllin'l 
strive for a multilateral, s 
tion. His modal,was optimL, 
and his words were not as  h~ 
agaimt theU.S, as some ot] 
financemfnisters are exp~ 
to be later this week. 
J 
Are you on 
, . . ~ . 
• . ' .  t" 
social assistance. 
. . -  • . - 
. ,  • o . 
Rel ister now " 
lumbia's Gastown incidenf ' in Brit ish Co , ' . 
VANCOUVER (CP} - -  A Van- a group of young people he 
couver-area doctor told an in - fo rced  against doorways and dynamic new quiry Monday that a policeman windows. 
with a look of "Vengeance and "And he honestly seemed to . . 
hate" on his face rode a horse enjoy himself," 
into a crowd in which he was The doctor was testifying at 
standing during a disturbance an inquiry ordered by B.C. At- 
in the Gastown district Aug. 7. torney-General Leslie Peterson 
Dr. John F]int of suburban af tercomp]a intsofpo] icebru-  JOB OPPORTUNITIES : Burnaby said he and his wife tality in breaki g up a "smoke- 
had gone to dinner at a Gastown in" demonstration i the reju- 
restaurant the night of the' venated old sector of the city. 
distta'bance and were unable to The smoke-in was organized •. 
leave the area because of police to protest a crackdown on drug 
activity, abuse in the area, P R O G R A M  He said at one point he was The inquiry Monday heard 
pushed over a parked car by a testimony by Martin Howett, 20, 
mounted policeman who reined of Edmonton, who conceded he 
his horse up to him so close he didn't have much use for police 
was hit with its shoulder, at any time. 
After this, he said, he went Testifying under the protec- , ,-. ~ ~ ,~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  • . ~ ,. ::. 
back into the doorway of the tion of the evidence Acts, How- i.,~;~ " ; : '  "": ~" ","., ..... : . . . . . .  ~. ~,:, ~"... ~,' f~ :~, ~ .  .... :~,~'~-.~ "~.: ,  ,L .~Y '  
restaurant and it was here that ett said he was clubbed ou the • . . . : . . . .  ~= '
another mounted officer rode back of the neck and the chest : - - . 
into the crowd, and hit by the foot of a police 
Dr. Fl int said another horse after he and a friend sur- .- 
mounted pol icemanroseonthe rendered to mounted officers in WHAT YOU GAIN 
sidewalk, swinging his club into a parking lot. | . • 
This  p rogram s des igned to c reate  new jobs  and  not to f l l l  i obsa l ready  ava i lab le  
l a  n c h e d  . . .  and  to prov ide these  jobs  at  wage rates normal  for  each spec i f i c  job  category .  " ~; '  Luno 19 u To makethisprogramsucceed,theGovernmentofBritishColumbiaisjoining 
forces  wi th  bus iness ,  indust ry ,  pub l i c  bod ies  and  ind iv idua ls  th roughout  the  - - 
MOSCOW tAP) - -  The Soviet moon or attempt to scoop up Province,  All wi l l  be in fo rmed of  the  program and wil l  be encouraged to  par t ic i .  - 
Union launched an automatic moon soil and return itto earth. _ pate to the l imit of the i r  capac i tyand  resources .  ~'  
space station named Luna 19 to- Two previous missions in the . . . . . . . .  
ward the moon today, Tass re- Luna series--Luna 16 and Luna AS of November  1, it wi l l  be a cons iderab le  advantage  to employers  to create - " - ' 
ported. 1T--made soft landings on the jobs fo r  the ho lders  of Cer t i f i ca tes  of  Oppor tun i ty .  When you rece ive  your, . :~ • , 
The Soviet Union's last moon moon last year. Cert i f icate ,  you shou ld  car ry  it w i th  you  whenever  and wherever  you seek : " - " :' 
probe, Luna 18, crashed on the Luna 16, the first unmanned employrnentand should begin app ly ing for jobs  under the  program immediate ly .  • . . . .  
lunar surface--in the Sea of craft to land on the moon and . - . . . . . . .  
Fertility--Sept. 11. It was the return to earth, brought back . . . . . . . . .  : 
Russians' th i rd  successive 3.5 ounces of finelunar samples. WHAT TO DO ,,: , ,  " 
space failure. Luna 17 put the Lunokhod 8 .. ' : : : ' "  
Luna 18 was launched Sept. 2. moonrover on the Sea of Rains . ~ . . . . .  - 
Reporting the launch of Luna and the eight-wheeled vehicle To be .e l ig ib le  for jobs  c reated  under  th i s  new program "" " ~ ' - :~ 
19, Tass said: has been carrying out  re- • . . . . .  , .~ i.. .. 
"The main purpose of the sta- connaissanee missions on the 1, you must  have been a res ident  of Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  fo r  one  year  - - . .- 
tion is to conduct scientific in- moon. 2. you must be unemployed :. : 
vestigation of the moon and 
near-lunar space from the orbit 3. you must  have been rece iv ing  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Prov inc ia l  socia l  ass i s tance  . " .... " ~::": :  ." " " - . i ,• i .  
of an artif icial satellite. Regina I1¢1~1~ ' , payments  for  the past  th ree  months 'o r  longer  "-:  . . . . . . .  - ,~ 
"The station started toward 4. you shou ld  reg is ter  in the program and have a Cer t i f i ca te  of  Oppor tun i ty ,  " " 
the moon from the orbit of an " ; " ' '.,.'~ . . . . . . .  : 
artificial satellite and entered one-two hunch " " - " To registei ' ,  complete  the fo l low ing  fo rm be low wi thout  de lay.  We wi l l  send - : . : .  , ,  - j  .... ' i " i / , / '  
into a trajectory close to the  r - - ' "  ' .  i ; i ) ;  you your  o f f i c ia l  Cer t i f i ca te  of Oppor tun i ty  wh ich  wi l l  qua l i fy  you for  em-  
calculated one." ": : . . . . . . .  • p loyrnent  under  the fo l low ing  te rms:  . : :  " ; !  . . . . . .  :;~ ~: :" ' :": :  ' " ' ' " "  Western scientific observers REGINA tOP) - -  The fa- - . . '  : .... "~ : "',,. 
had speculated that Luna 18 mous one-two punch of Sas ~ your  employer  w. ill pay your  fu l l 'wages or salary; " - 
would either deposit another e- katchewan Roughriders has ! ..... 
. . . . . . .  • the  Government  of Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  wi l l  re imburse  your  employer  ha mote-controlled vehicle on the again been felt in the Cana- .,.. :. . . . . . .  : . 
dianFootballLeague's record .. . .  ' ' " your  wages  or salary,  r " 
book. ... i . :  - i  : " " - 
Ki t imat  man The potent passing arm of. . Ron Lancaster and the devas- 
| J L ~  rating r~ulning of George  Reed 'i .. " 
e l ~ . e u  n e w  brought more glory to the two 
veterans Sunday as they led -" .," ,: " ~! ::)~)i 
the way to a 28-14 Western " 18H OOLUMBIA  OOVERNMENT .... " . . . .  : governor  Conferencevictory over Ed- : : :/:~ ... r n: 
monton Eskimos, and they did 
JOB  OPPORTUNIT IE8  COMMITTEE '  i ":" . . . .  . . . .  
; ? ; :  : ~ ~ A Kit imat man has been it b e f o r e an appreciative ." ' . : . . . . . , .  :. 
elected Governor for Northern hometown erowd of more than • : . . .  . : : ,  : ,~,: :. 
B.C. Kiwanis. 19,000. ' ~ : .:~'~"':i:)::':~ii" " - ' "~" : ' " : ' "  ="'" ' :  
Norman E. Coulter was For the latest assault on the i..,i. ' i ,i. i%:..: - . :...: ' -  Honourab!e  Dan Campbe l l ,  Cha i rman . .:.-~:~:.~:~:~;;:.:~:.:;::,.=:~, ,:,,~'. ,-,,,-~.-,,~, 
elected following polling of record book, Lancaster com- /.//::.;,: :~,.:::..?~. , ;L', : ':~:'~::: :': 
clubs in Kitimat, Terrace and p letedapasstohal foackBob --, . . , . ; . -  ,,~;• . TO REGISTER:TAKE OR MAILTHIS  FORM TOTHE D ISTRICTOR MUNIC IPAL  .. " ":~-.:-:,:~,.'r.;~-; i'~:;'i;:ii""."i;,~i" 
Prince Rupert. He' takes over Pearce to surpass the career • . .  :- OFF ICEFROM WHICH YOU RECEIVE YOUR SOCIAL  ASSISTANCE CHEQUE • ..)..'i:.:.i'i'~'i"i;.! 'I
theMansonGOVernOrof Pri ceP°Siti°nRupert.fr°m AI passing-yardage25,582 set by Sam Etcheverry,mark of i :i~),' ~: . I i i ' i l l i i m "  . . . .  i ~ :? : ~ '~;:~'~:~:i ! ' !ol ~ , ' / ~ : / ' '  ;!' ::;:  !' :'  ~ il;;i;~!::!~i;~:i! i'i! i '"
Mr. Coulter joined Kiwanis in formerM o n t r e a IAlouette , : i I~  ! i I I I I ! I I ! I i [ I l l  l l : l  l~:r,m~ 
1965 and has been active with quarterback. ,~ : . - : : ,~ : .~• , ; , :  " ' ' '  " ' -- : ' "' . . . . . . .  " : ' .  ' :  " " " T ' " [ ' '  ' ;  l~g r ' ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the Kitimat club since that Reed ran for a 17-yard ' " ': 
Born in Abbey Saskatchewan, career end one bettor thanthe /= :  :::•~ : ;1 ~:~, ' '  '. ~ :: ::  ~ :',~ ::' ":  :~:':" :: . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' BRITIOH QOLUMBIA 6OVERNMEN : time. touchdown, the 92nd of his , ~.,:::T~;~ ~ : ~'~:.i~!:::~ 
JOB  ,OPPORTUNIT IE6  OOMMITTEE ': , ,.,: ::'::: ~::!'~ `~,. ,  ""- '":. ~ !":":; ":"':~ : '~ : : .  . ,,,,':. .,....:.:' • ~ ~ ; ', ; L ;~ Mr. Coulter served in the RCAF record set by Dick Shatto ' . . . . . .  .......... ' ::~'::~'.~':::~;;~ i i ? / l . , a  
during the Second World War. while with Toronto Argonams~ . . . .  : :  :~!:; :~': ~,: 
He moved to Calgary following Lancaster, 32, in hifi ninth : '  " " "  "• : "  : I • " ' ' ' '  " "  
his discharge, and moved to .season with the Riders after , i i : , : , : / / . . . :~,,~ ~. ,~.., .,'~::'.... ~.',~ Please print the fo l lowing:  .. . . . . . . . . .  . .. ~.: .;.;,~:,::.,,,,:, ......... ; .:.~ 
Kit imat in 1954 as an employee three years with O t t a w a . ,  ' ~: '; ,, i i .., ,i::!~,.i:~::;j~ • NAME_- . . . .  . . . . . . .  " " i: :." ' , .  :' * " ........ : ": '"" '" '"  :~ ;'::'" ~:'' """;':~:;~:/'fi~!i~:~::i~i':"::~i";':'""""., ,,,, .~,,. .,." .:.~.:i:', ..,,; 
of Houle Electric,' In  1958, Mr. Bough Riders, entered Sun- .......  , ,. ::.,, ,,.!,,-,:,~,:.'!~.:o.:. ,~,,~:,'.,,÷r.. : ~,;,;~;.~;~:~::..;y, ~:" 
Coulter set up his 0wn Business day!s game needing 100 yards . . . . . . . . . .  -. ~ ~;.:::." . . ...... 
in Kitimat, Coulter Electric through the air to match the .... : : : : : ; '  ' '~ ' '~ :~ : '~:~ ' '''~ " ~" '" ' ~ - -~  ~ I ' ' t " ' " "  " ~" ' '~  " '# . . . .  ; m  ' $  ~ >;'~'~' 
Lid., and has  been  managing f~mcr ecord. • " I ADDRESS ' ' ' " "  . . . . .  ' m:: ~" ' ' '  . . . . . . . . . .  i" + :i.,.:" ' ~ K :,:~:g :" '''' ''" ........ ' ....... :" g ' ' ' :~ ' ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ' ' ' ' ' ....... ~' ' " #,::~i'~,~:'::':~ " ''~" '~' ' ' ,, g 
Director of the firm ever since, TOTAL NOW zS~l  " . =. ,,:,,;-;. 
I In :1967, hewas  joined in the . A little aix-y~d to~s .to ,~. :.,: ,;.:i ~"; ......... .'." ,(,i ....... .: ' ....... :. :-.:: . :  ....." ".:~:;:-: ...... ,,'. .... ,:-., . : ...... ~!~::::,, :~? : , ,  .~, , . : ;  ; . . , :~ ; / ,  : , " ,~ ~ , . ' ,~  ,; '  ' , . , .  ~  ~ ' ; "  ) '~  . , ' :A . ' L ' .  ' .  :  , "  : . : ' . /~  " ' ' .~ , " " ,~ ' . : ' "  ' " " " ,  " ' : - : '  " '
Business by his son Gordon.,, ' Pearce in th¢seound'quarter - • .- .': PHONE No;~ ..... ' ~:'.~- " : " :~: 'SOCIA I~: INSuRANCE,  No",;"",'. ,~~;: .': ' -  ..... 
Mr. Coulter has sewedwi th  gavehiml02yardspa~sing to : .;:,:,-,,,~:,~ -: ,.,..,,.~.~ ~:;...::!.~......,;.:j".,...~;,~.:~,~.;/:.';-:::.. ::;.~:-,,'c..:, .:~...,.,.~ ....:...,:.':.ii.(,;;.,~:'~!~!: 
'the Kit imat Chamber::"of l~atpolnt in the gameand he ......... 1' ''" " i ) 'S IdNATURE'  ' ' "  ~''''' ..... :...: i.',. ........... ~..-~ ::.(, ÷,). .,'~,:....,,',..~,i.~:~'~ . ,  : . : ,  , ,. . . . .  , ,  ~ , ,~ ,  , -  , . .  , , . . .  ~. , , , . ' ,~,~ , : . ,  . . , : : : .  
i 
Commerce  in  varions pesitions, ," added W more before the final }: = 'II'--~'" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~': '; "" . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " " "" . . . . .  ~ I~ :, ", ~' , ,  $~(~, :~ ..... -~:~ 
Heaerved a full term./as-C/ty :"whlatletogive'hlma~totaI:of- . ~ .,: . . -'...., .... ~- ...', , ' ...... ~. ,:i:,- ' '" ":~ " ::  .... : ' "  """ " . . . . .  ' :"" ! i  
Alderman from .19~/:to 1989 .... 25,881. ,, 
, ,11= ' : I , ' ~ :: ' . , " = : ~ " = r • . . . .  * ' = . ' = • ' ' ' ' * = = = ' : = ' I = , I , : .  ' = , . ,  , " ' = ' i =  / , ='e ' 'L + ~ '#: '  ,~. , ~ : 
' . . . '  , , • • . . . . .  • ' . " • " -  . , '  , , ' : - , . ' -  • - . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . ' ' , ,  , , :  . . . . . .  C ~ ' , - '  ' , ' ,  , '.. " . : '  : , " ,  : . L  ' ' .  , ' , ' ; " : ' r  i ) ' , , - :~  . . . .  
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LOGGING OPERATION that is Fund Raising Drive closer to its operation, done entirely by nearly $300,000. See' story 
bringing the Terrace Arena goal 'is progressing. The volunteer labour will bring in. below. . _  
Logging to help arena 
TheTerrace Arena Campaign 
, Committee through the co- 
operatim of the local logging 
concerns have obtained timber 
which should "result in a 
substantial mount of funds for 
the Arena project. 
The logging is now well 
Underway and the results of the 
past three weeks work were 
culminated nn Saturday when. 
nineteen truck loads of wood' 
Terrace. This along with cedar 
poles which were delivered over 
the past few days should result 
in approximately $10,o00 for the 
Arena Campaign. 
The Committee was gratified 
with the excellent turnout of 
volunteers on Saturday when 
ten volunteer t ucks and drivers 
turned out to haul the wood into 
town. 
The Committee will be 
operation in the future and are 
actively soliciting volunteer 
men and equipment tO make 
this project a success. Atthe 
present time they are in need of 
a skidder or a crawler tractor 
for skidding. 
The Committee is confident 
that if this logging operation is 
successful itwill put the Arena 
Campaign over the top and 
insure the successful 
member of the FunO Raising 
Committee was overheard 
saying today that they 
definately have their goal in 
sight. 
Ariyone 'having logging 
equipment todonate or having 
skills to volunteer• is urged to 
phone, the ArenaCampaign 
Headcluarters at 635-6277. Your 
assistance would be deeply 
appreciated. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE~ B.C. , ' ' '" :' " '  
New Ch u .h getsii:new .  i rC ,,,i i,!, 
The Reverend Tl~emas'D,, ~tedaytheStmday:Scho01softhe 
Powell and wife arrived i, In Church of God are in every 
Terrace on September 9, ~971"to place the Church itself is f0und. 
assume duties as pastor of, the The.Young Peoples E.edeavour 
newly organized Chareh o( God existed in some 'llections ~ as 
m here. Reverend Powell came to ~ early'an 1923 and was officially 
Terrace from Alaska.where he 
had served for the past. three 
years as pastor at Fairbanks 
and Soldotna Alaska. 
ALso during part of. this time 
be served as State Youth and - 
Sunday School Director. Prior 
to going to Alaska Reverend 
Powell's ministry was ,in. the 
State of Florida U.S.A. serving 
several churches during the 
past twenty ears. 
When asked how he liked' 
Terrace and British Columbia 
his comment was, "I think it is 
terrific, we like it very much!" 
he also added information 
concerning the Church of God. 
"The history of the Church of 
God dates back to 1886 when a 
group of men and women 
seeking a closer walk with the 
Lord met for worship and 
spiritual edification in Monroe 
County Tennessee U.S.A. 
"The small group grew little 
for the next en years but in 1896 
great news reached thei/ears 
and hearts- the gospel of entire 
sanctification. Not only could 
men be saved from past siris, 
but they could live holy lives by 
the grace of God in their hearts. 
"This was several years 
before the world-wide 
outpouring of the Holy Ghost in 
1905. Under the impetus of this 
• great blessing, the Church grew 
faster, and soon there was a cry" 
for meetings .in North Carolina 
Georgia, Tenneesee and other 
'places where children of God 
wanted to hear more about 
holiness and the Petecestal 
blessing, the .baptism of the 
Holy G[~st. 
"In•1907 the name 'Church of 
God' was chosen as the name of 
the Church, because its use in 
the New Testament seemed to 
designate it as the spiritual 
ha, me of the body of ChrisL 
Growth of the Church of God 
in its early years was not. 
organized in 1932. 
"The church of God' opened 
iis first school in i918, and today 
operates Lee ColJege in 
C leve land ,  Tenneesee;  
Norfliwest Bible and Music 
Academy.in Monet, North 
Dakota; West Coast Bible 
College in Fresno, California; 
International Preparatory 
InsitittRe in San Antonio, 
Texas; International Bible 
College in  Moose Jaw 
Saskatchewan; plus a number is in excess of 55O,OOO. 
of schools in foreign countries In Canada there are 25 
and summer'schoois in various churches with a total 
states. The Chureh of God 
maintains two orphanages, One membership of close to I000. 
in Sevierville, Tenn. and one in With a weekly Sunday School 
Kannapelis North Carolina. 'attendanee of 1,200. 
"In 1910 the Church. 
introduced its first periodical, 
known today as 'the "Church of 
God Evangel." The publishing 
department produces a l l  the 
Sunday School literature for the 
Church and many other 
publications." 
Today the Church of God has 
over 8,000 churches with a 
membership of close to 600,000, 
with almost 9,000 ministers. The 
weekly attendance at the 
Church of God Sunday Sehoois 
The Church of God in Terrace 
was organized in November 
1970 with the help of Reverend 
Ronald Parker under the 
direction d the Alaska State 
overseer, The Reverend Russell 
A. Brinson and the District 
representative of the Northwest 
Indian works. 
• Reverend Parker was 
instrumental in getting the 
Church of God in Terrace and 
has been serving as interim 
.Pastor 'until the arrival of 
- .. : PAGI~L3 , :  
Reverend Thomas D. Powell. 
A building is under 
construction at 886 River Drive, 
Thornhill, under the direction of 
Reverend Parker, Work is 
progressing very good and the 
church group hopes to have the 
building ready for occupancy 
• soon ,  
The Church is sponsoring a
special Evangelistic Service on 
the Odd Fellows Hall on Lakelse 
• St. on Saturday night October 2, 
1971. There will be good music, 
singing, special singing and the 
message by Reverend Powell 
the Pastor. Also. we' are 
expecting Reverend Bill White 
to be with us from Ketchikan 
Alaska. The public is invited. 
: GLADY$ OLSON : 
' ' FOR CAKE AND COFFEE 
on Saturday 0otober 2nd 1971 
FOR THE " L 
GRAND OPENING 
'! THE PAUL  KUENTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
The famed Bermuda Easter I FROM PARIS :  STR ING ORCHESTRA OF  13 
Lily was developed from a lily sECOND'  CONCERT 
plant brought to Bermuda in the ru" Jay  
ear ly 19th: century ,  by a : ",.i Satu 6th November i971 
missionary returning home to : K IYOSHI  
series of 0onoerts 
- 8 :15  p .m.  
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School Auditorium 
F IRST  CONCERT [ 
Saturday 9th October 1971 
• . England from Japan. SHOMURA -- JAPANESE i ~ e l i  
for 
• a~ IN 
CLASSfCAL  GUITARIST  , .... . as many young _ people as poss,Dle ga,nlul ":i#;!~~l .SRaincopts.., '~ts] THIRD CONCERT . "i-. I''' em " ~" v * m r ~ " 0otober,,/ r.,,  =.L ' t /  ,.' / ' /  : SatUrday I§th January 1972r ployment,, '  i / .  . .: ; t' " ' '  "'' ' " lr 1~' "~ ' h' ~:.. " ' . . .  :' ' ', ', . ,,~-' .'~ " . . . . . . .  " . ' ' . . .  PHIL GAGLARDI ' ..' ": . 
' ~ ?;:; . ' '  '~ " '~:: '~' i  . . . r ' ' , ?": '''~ .: " ' - '  'i": ' ,i' :': ' ~ ,  " "  ' MINISTER OFREHABILITATION ": " "  : " . . . .  ,'~'" 
.@ " . . . .  , ' 1 1 ,  ~ . • / ' IS , /~/  " • / ' / /  / ; .. 
;t •e-t:'-"yo=g U[U i tg  i!laa=-i.iil-' r I I I ru i l l  ]%=:" - r - , . J , ' " :  ..... , :  ~.~:~:Unemployment i san ,  a jo r i~rdben, '  *i .~i!~,:;~ i••: ;•~,~;.~OUrbbjective is~to t ra inyou in  the l~radeo' f  ,. ..... :~:• ~':~ ,',~ *,!;~: 
:/,• :!:':~ }r~e likes' to be Unentp loyed; :  ~:•, < 9 '  :~H,'::iL(-::~2~L~our~cho e fd  poss ib le.  We re ask inga l l  :~', ~ ~:'::~r "". ~1~''~ 
,,.' ~,:,'.l~:~k.'-~'~.~'~- ~,; :t.=" .!,,'~",".~;. ,.,.:.:~::',;, ~ ' "  r~the  . i~  ~, . '  ..,~.. , : :  ::>'.,~.;':.~k~ ;,~,'i:.:~+,,".~v.:.,~ ,,~: .,.., : .." L..;, • . ,. ~k.', " :  !; . :. , . .:. v~.:- ,: , i  ~:. 1 ''., ~ ~." , .h~ . . . . .  a . . i  :,I:~i: [~i~i eve Pe°i~!e~w°uld i', e~ork than  be i ~ ~",;,..:govemment de~artments;~ ~dustr~;  bus,ness ' ': i:,~',,:i:~/' .~ ."~-'~.~- USE OUR HANO~f DRIgE  THROUGH WINDOW ~ HORTULANI ' . . .MUSICAE:  g roup ,  o f  s ix  ; ;~,:We,r  . - - . .  :~"~i :'' ,,. ~ :: .. ;~ ~':i~: :." ':".~, ~.: '"' "... ' .~',.; !:,'i:-.'..; :~".~'.'., '" ~ "~-~':~'~;~:"~ .'. '~," .', ~ ...... e:..~. ~ ~ ~ :-..,~ ,~/.- "'.:,:',' • :',. -, L .': . '~ ~;./';~:~'..;~ ~',,:~.;,'.'!~,~2,' :; ':~:~ .;.'"'~'~'~" 
"i have been commissioned by the Premier to :" 
~ ~  
SHIRTS IN BY 10 OUT BY  4 
... OPEN 8:30 TO 6 p.m.: .~.! 
• I ~  ~1|  I '~ ,  Oppof l tePostOff ics  - . , . • 
06lobar 4: !8  { " ~r~'  " 
," •. mus ic !ans  per fo rming  on  anc ient  insh :uments  
~"  . f , '0m~ihe  RENAISSANCE ahd lBAROQUE 
P " PE  R IOD.  ' They  w i l l ,be  t rave l l ing  w i th the i l '~bwn 
~", 'per |ab le  harps ichord  and  oneof  the  mus ic lans i s  
b a male  s inger .  ~ . 
) . ,  . 
, PR IC 'E  . FOR THE SERIES  !!. OF  FOUR 
~ " .?. i ! ;  CONCERTS:  . . . .  ' ,  
' * :i ADUi 'TSL~ SB.OOfSTUDENT$*:$2;'OO,"FAMIi.Y 
' : ; '  rPL'AH:',~'$.2.0:(I • ' ' . . . . .  ,.': . . . . . .  ,:: 
' "  • T lcket~" :~ 'ay  :~ be~i'obtained f rom:  ;Te rrac,e . Photo  .. 
'.'*. :Supp l i ,~ ; ; : "Mor thern  Mus ic  Renta ls : :  and  The  
• ~courtesYBobth:!at':',TerraceCo.Operative ./ ..... • 
, .~ ,~ 
m television a d stage. 
Picture 
yourself 
VICTORIA (CP).-After April 
1, 1972, all drivers' licences in. 
British Columbia will bear a 
color photographs ofthe holder, 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter- 
son said Monday. 
Plans-for the new licences 
were first announced in the 
legislature inMarch, when Mr. 
Peterson said the plan had been 
under study for some time, 
Mr. Peterson said the new 
licences hould significantly re- 
duce instances ofdrivers using 
.false licences or licences be- 
longing to some one else. 
The background of the group 
dates back to the time before 
the Second World War, when a 
Canadian logger, Robert E. 
Swanson, with encouragement 
from the illustrious Robert W. 
Service, wrote and puhlished 
poems inspired by his life in the 
woods and associated ex- 
periences. 
In more recent years, a 
present day logger, Victor 
Couture,'decided to put music to 
some of Swanson~s poetry. The 
result of this collaboration was 
a record album titled "The 
Tame Apes". 
Jeunesses Musicales 
of 0anada 
"Tame Apes", a group of 
five professional Vancouver 
folk singers, will be presenting 
a "Centennial salute to the 
working man." " • 
This is not only a Canadian 
content show, but also contains 
much British Columbia content 
Since many of the songs were 
written by and about residents 
of the west coast. The music 
;deals with seamen, miners, 
floggers, railroad men, ran- 
chers, pioneers, construction 
• men and is suitable for the 
entire family. 
L The .musicians have a long 
"and varied list of credits. 
Lloyd Arntzen is a singer, 
.guitarist, clarinetist, and 
~arranger. He also lectures on 
~the Carl Orff music method at 
UBC, and is a broadcaster for 
~ the CBC. 
• Harry Aoki, ,a harmonica 
Virtuoso and skilled string 
:hessist, is active in television 
• work and recording in addition 
~to arranging for orchestras, and 
,conducting choral groups. 
i Wally McSwecn is a deep- 
::voiced theatrical personality 
who lends his talents to both 
!readings and vocal selections. 
"~ Tom Hawken has been in 
: Prince Rupert before with the 
'Barkerville shows with .which 
"he also worked both at 
' Barkerville and in the Klondike 
:gold rush'musical t Dawson 
~City. His talents both as a folk 
:singer and a superb banjo 
player are well known to •many 
• local residents. 
, .  Heather Pinchin, "the sole 
! female member of the group, is 
a recent UBC graduate and is 
• accomplished as a singer, beth 
LONDON (AP) --  Amid the 
lavish 21st birthday gifts be- 
stowed recently on Princess 
Anne was a plastic ring from 
a bubble-gun machine. 
It was sent by six-year-old 
Julie O'Rourke of Whiston, 
England. 
She thought it would be a 
nice gift for a princess. Anne 
agreed, and Julie* got a 
thank-you note from Buck- 
ingham Palace. 
Presents  the  I 
we spent $5,000 on new furni- 
ture, a washer ~md a dryer, 
small appliances... 
- "Wepa id  cash for every- 
thing . . . .  " 
$200,000 from the estate of her 
father, Chester Hanson. 
With her husband, Leonard, 
a merchant marine seaman, 
and their four children, she 
waited through two years of 
court action, for the money. 
Then taxes took part.of it. 
"But when il came, it really 
wore us out spending it," she 
recalls: "We were just ex- 
hausted. We couldn't spend it 
fast enough." 
"We bought cars and motor- 
cycles for the boys, and a 
truck, and a $2,000 hi-fi . . . 
and clothes, and we put a 
down payment on a house, 
and the girls and I had all our 
teeth capped, and I had my 
. , of the eampaigrL. A phenomenal, but steady. First .~  j~  were delivered to the mills in expanding their logging "comP!etion 
OD TIES I theS°utheasternstatoswere : ~ OF THER0sSW000 6ENERAL STORE "Tome Apes" , N  THE NEWS.  Frombr°ughtcongregationsthenndersoutheaS[grewits influenC .stronger,the ' " ~IC 
SAN PEDRO, Calif. (AP) ,  breasts lifted... '. " ~ they sent mixdsters into every 
• Jolene Gearin, says she was And, ohyes, we beught ski section of the U.S.A. and to ~(  Miles 26 Nasa Road 2 Mi. So. of Al lard Camp-  "~( 
poor •before she inherited equipment, and we tray. represented in every state of the 
$200,000 four yearsago. Now ell~d.. ~. ~Ve put 200,000 Union and 78 foretgncountries. 
r l " ~ r o r m  , 1 0  a .m. .  l0  p .m.  7 Days  a Week  * pe she's poor again and cheer -mi les  on one of the cars in "Sunday School, l ike fore ign.  
fully admits: "We blew it." one year . ' . . .  And we all saw missions, was empahsized from ~ ,~ ~ .~ ,~ ~,  ~ ~t  ~f, ,~  ~ ~,  ~ ,~ ,~t ~ ,~t ~ ,~ ,~  ,~t ,~  ~ ,~(  
Mrs. Gearin was living in a a psychiatrist . . . .  I invested, the nut.q~.t of the Church. and . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$75-a-month apartment when $10,000 in the stock market 
she learned she would inherit and lest $4,000 of i t . . .  and 
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TERRACE IS TERRIFIC? 
Yeccht Terrace is Terrific? Ha ha TERRACE population 17,500. 
ha. This time the laugh's on you. What Three sheets curling ice, and a small 
would happen if someone told you that skiing rope tow, unreliable due to 
Terrace was only half as terrific as weather. What happened to the arena, 
Cranbrook or Vernon? you'd probably and the swimming pool? Why do we 
• fly into some kind of indignant rage have only three sheets of curling ice 
'and rant and r,~ve that the person who when most other places have five or 
told you was mad, crazy and otherwise six.. Where is your spirit, Terrace? 
insane. Further to that list is another list of 
If you take recreational facilities into other major towns and villages in the 
consideration, that person is right. Pacif ic northwest. 
In a table found in the April 1970 STEWART,  with 1,060 has a covered 
edition of Trade and Commerce  ice arena. So does K ITSAULT with a 
magazine, there appears a list of ten population of 450. And SMITHERS 
major communities of average size in with 5,200 and HAZELTON with a 
B.C. population of 1,900 and an ice arena 
Following is the list with their under construction. And BURNS 
populat ions  and  fac i l i t ies.  Ter race  
f igures second f rom the top in 
populat ion and  at  the bot tom in 
faci l i t ies.  
PR INCE GEORGE populat ion 
56,500. I ce  a rena ,  10 sheets  cur l ing ice, 
two swimming pools, one indoor and 
one outdoor ,  and severa l  good ski ing 
areas  in the area .  
PR INCE RUPERT - populat ion 17, 
500. Ice a rena  under  construct ion,  six 
sheets  cur l ing  ice, two swimming 
pools, one indoor and  one outdoor,  f iar  
sk i ing fac i l i t ies  nearby .  
DAWSON CREEK - populat ion 13, 
600. Ice a rena ,  six sheets  cur l ing ice, 
one outdoor sw imming pool, good 
ski ing fac i l i t ies  nearby .  
K IT IMAT-  populat ion 13,000. Ice 
a rena ,  s ix sheets  cur l ing  ice, two 
swimming pools,  one indoor,  one 
outdoor ,  smal l  sk i ing  rope  tow,  
unre l iab le  due to weather .  
WILL IAMS LAKE - 'popu la t ion  
11,000. I ce  a rena ,  th ree  sheets  cqr l ing 
ice, fa i r  sk i ing fac i l i t ies  nearby .  
NELSON-  populat ion 10,085. Ice 
a rena ,  10 sheets  cur l ing  ice, one 
outdoor sw imming pool, f i rst  c lass  
ski ing fac i l i t ies  nearby .  
POWELL  R IVER - populat ion 12,578. 
Ice  a rena ,  one outdoor  sw imming pool, 
fa i r  sk i ing  fac i l i t ies  nearby .  
VERNON - populat ion 12,250. Ice 
a rena ,  f ive sheets  cur l ing  ice, one 
indoor  sw imming pool, exce l lent  sk i ing 
fac i l i t ies  nearby .  
CRANBROOI~ - populat ion 11,900. 
I ce  a rena .  F ive  sheets  cur l ing ice, one 
outdoor sw imming pool, f irst c lass  
ski ing fac i l i t ies  nearby .  
Now catch  this .... 
LAKE with thei r  2,700 people. And 
FRASER LAKE with the i r  1,800 and 
Vanderhoof  with their  3,400. 
Ter race  can  only be ashamed of 
itself  when put  up aga ins t  these and 
many other  smal le r  communi t ies  of 
B.C. 
But of course,  the people of Ter race  
are  too good, or  whatever  to be 
compared  to thse other  smal le r  p lace. .  
Of course there  are  mi l l ions of 
d i f ferent  reasons  why Ter race  does.not 
have an  arena .  Or  a sw imming pool. 
Or a decent  cur l ing r ink.  Or decent '  
sk i ing fac i l i t ies.  Or decent  parks .  Or 
decent  any other  k ind of recreat iona l  
fac i l i t ies .  Of course.  
One of the b iggest  reasons  is lack  of 
in terest .  Lack  of support .  One of  the 
b iggest  reasons  for the prob lems the 
Ter race  Arena  Assoc iat ion is hav ing  
with their  campaign  is that  there  
seems to be  a person  or number  of 
people  who for one reason or another  
would ra ther  not have  the arena .  
When a people is up aga ins t  this k ind 
of ins ideous opposit ion,  there  is no way  
it will get  to i t ' s  ob ject ive .  And it looks 
l ike this opposi t ion is wel l  on their  way  
to not get t ing what  they don' t  want ,  
namely ,  the arena .  
P lease ,  people.  When you come up 
aga ins t  d issent ion,  look at  it, examine  
it. Don' t  jump into it  just  because  
someone te l ls  you that  it  is the r ight  
thing. 
With the facts  and  f igures  aga ins t  
Ter race ,  we cannot  a f ford  to drop this 
a rena .  We cannot  a f ford  to stop there,  
once we ha~'e it. Ter race  wil l  not be 
complete ly  Ter r i f i c  unti l  it has  a l l  the 
things that  it  needs.  
Support  your  a rena  campmgn.  
. . ~  > ~,  . • ~, , . , ,~ ,  -: • , . -~ , ;~, ,a  % >v ~'  "~ • • ,~ .~,  
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NADINE ASANTE 
IN MY VIEW 
Now that we're all settled back into our winter routines with 
the kids in school and our snow projects planned, we can view 
our summer trips in detailed retrospect. We went north, 
The picture that stands out most vividly in my mind is the 
stark age and history of Dawso,~ It's in the Yukon. Once a 
city of 10,000, Dawson is now tumble-down a d unpropped: The 
I~mlalngs are nowqegge~, RnocR-kneen ana sunzen cnestea, yet 
somehow they remain mostly upright. They look as though a 
child's hand would collapse then like card houses. In the run- 
down wooden-floored saloons one can almost hear the ribald 
remarks of the gold seekers as they reached out to paw the 
dancing irls. The ring of footseps on the board sidewalks might 
be the boot falls of Sam Magee from Tennessee or Skookum Jim- 
or any of the men who moiled for gold in those xciting dreadful 
dusty traveller just nine miles west of Whitehorse. 
Whitehorse has no white horses like Terrace has terraces but 
is steeped in history of the north, Miles Canyon mentioned by 
Jack London with its suspension bridge which was built because 
so many animals and supplies were lost in the rushing waters of 
the gorge is just east of town. Riverboats in various tages of 
decay dyke the Yukon River at Whitehorse with names like 
Londike. and Caska. 
The Whitehorse airfield provies an arial artery to Edmonton 
and Prince George and shunting ears of the narrew-guage White 
Pass Yukon Railway provide a noisy chorus to the murmer of 
the town. 
The saddest sight in the north in every town and wayside is the 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1971 
B ILL  SMILEY  :: 
,Anniversary 
" Special 
• .' September ' is bass weather 
• and last Saturday I had one.of 
, - ' the  most interest ing bass- 
fishing jaunts I 've ever enjoye(i.. 
The situation was"a  little 
lricky, as  it was my wedding 
anniversary and I  thought 
maybeI  should stick around.. 
But the Old Battleaxe and I had 
had a big fight the night before, 
and she had told me not to come 
sucking around with a bunch of 
roses or anything else to mark 
the Occasion, or she'd throw 
them in my face. 
Even so, I had the decency to 
tell her that Cap wanted me to 
go fishing, . "Go  ahead!" she 
snarled, and bust into tears. 
Many a man would have been 
unwrung, but I steeled my 
heart, tiptoed around gathering 
my gear, and ,prepared- to 
make a dash for the back door. 
She was weeping silently now, 
trying to make me feel like a 
heel. She failed. I hadn't been 
fishing all summer. 
"And don't bother coming 
back!" she fired at me as I 
snuck out. Picked up the 
skipper who had a basket full of 
worms, and down to the dock. 
It was a beautiful, sunny 
September day, and I was in 
good hands, those of a retired 
captain who had sailed fresh 
water and salt for about fifty 
years. 
We had a pleasant run up the 
bay about ten miles, and 
arrived. "See that little reef," 
he said. "We'll anchor about 
150 yards sou-sou-west." I slung 
in the anchor, doubting, as I 
always do when I go out with 
someone who knows the 
"spots", that there would be a 
bass within five miles. 
We had a quarter bet on who'd 
catch the first fish. Dalt was 
telling me how to tie my line and 
fiddling around filling and 
lighting his pipe. I tossed my 
bait overside and whacko, 
before he'd got the pipelit, I had 
a dandy, about 2',, pounds. 
It was one of those days you 
remember. We sat in the sun 
and bartered lies about he days 
when we sailed the lakes. His 
l i es '  were much more  
picturesque than mine. 
Finally, we had our limit and 
it was' time to go. The Captain 
days of the Klondike gold rush. 
Along the Kloffdike River just outside Dawson are the mounds 
and meuntains ofrock which were heaped an~l sieved and raked 
by money hungry men from every part of the World. 
Looking at the faded claim stake posts we wondered if a 
fortune had been made or a heart broken or a life wasted. Each 
rock, each mound silently tells a story of joy or sorrow. 
At a deserted Indian Village called Moosehide across the 
Yukon River from Dawson, a young New York couple came, 
saw, fell in love with, and stayed in an old log cabin with cast 
iron bolts on the door and grass growing on the thatched roof. 
They picked up suppliesin Whitehorse over 300 miles distance 
and paddled a canoe back to their newly acquired homestead• 
Old timers snickered their disbelief that the couple would 
survive their first winter but the ones who are laughing last are 
now stocking up for their second winter. 
But no more about winter. 
We boarded the Swedish built "Wickersham" in Prince 
Rupert and travelled north two days and a night stopping at 
Juneau, Sitca and other way points until we reaced Haines in 
Alaska. Then to Haines Junction through the clouds on 
mountain tops where we were back in Canada gain. ()n August 
28 there was still snow in the roadside gulleys. 
Then through the Yukon and along a winding road necklacing 
Kluane Lak e the largest and certainly the most scenic lake in 
the Yukon. 
People warned us about he poor oads on the Canadian side of 
the Alaska Highway which changes from dirt to.paving at the 
Canadian-U.S. border, but we found the opposite to be true. 
Canadian roads all gravel and pot-hotey but one drives 
accordingly. The grading is excellent. 
The American Alaska Highway is treacherous because it 
offers a false sense of security. Sixty miles an hour is indicated 
by the appearance of the road surface but then without warning 
a dip or gully of three or four feet in a few yards turns the road 
into a bounding main. All four wheels of our car left the road 
simultaneously twice...we were flying low. 
Drove through Alaska to Anchorage which is a friendly, 
spacious average American city except more rain than most, 
.Earthquake park in Aneherage reserved for tourist 
• observation is a creepy reminder the violence of nature 
unleashed. Grotesque upheavals and fissures are evident in a 
large area ajacent to the ocean and I couldn't help thinking that 
B.C. migh! look the same after theAmchitka blast, 
Fairbanks a few hundred miles north has a wild west, last 
frontier, atmosphere and a dandy campsite on the outskirts of 
town behind the ballpark. Fairba=~ks with its huge military 
bases close by belies American peace proL~nganda. 
• Mt. McKinley, the tallest mountain on the continent has a 
campsitebut the lodge is eommercialed to the price of $38 for 
four for one night. We didn't stay. Sled dOgS in harness give a 
display daily for tourists and a bark from our dog set them.  
howling like wolves with their noses upturned to the moon much 
to the chagrine of their trainer. 
• South again over the Fairhanks, Delta Junction and Tok road 
where the scenery is monotonous and verdent. 
But  the road from Tetlin Juncti0n just ouside Tok to the 
Yukon boarder is sheer beauty. The gravel secondary highway 
stays aloft on mountainstops and heaven is close. The bald 
mountain domes at close range, take on a myriad of color. 
Lichen clings to naked rock in a tenacious 'desire to survive.' 
Bright orange, red, yellow and green' leaves of this moutnain 
fauna makes the traveller's work a multi-bued fairyland. It is 
just the right place for a claustrophobic, The unbelievably 
scintillating air, the freedom, the beauty Of. not be justified in 
mere words There is nothing between people and GOd, but 
thought in Such surroundings, r ~:P ~ f' ' " "  ="  ' ' '  4 : ' ] ' 
Down the mountains to the edge of the Yukon River where a 
jovial ferry captain beckons the traveller aboard his double DC 
6 powered feI'ryboat which plied the Yukon from the highway to 
Dawson Clt)' twenty-four hours 'a  daH~":::"' : ! : : ' . . :  ~~ . 
, :.:,. . , ,  .- , , :!., !,i~,... / ' .  , ,.~ / ' 
Like I said, Dawson City Is something else. Eleven of the '!' 
tumbledown buildings have .been slated for i'est0ration by the 
plight of the Indians. Little children in scarecrow clothing tuI'ned the key to start the 
running barefoot at midnight; Old people.with hopeless eyes idle !- ,engine. Total silence, Dead 
onbenches and fences withnosight of ehang~ i'fftbe hea~fdtOl'b!g~f batteryi ',,i ~,:: ,~ ~,: ~ ,~ :,. 
area blight and a crime. The northernwhites blamb~the I'~idPd~i~' ; ' I wish' I had a i~no~'ie'oflthe ~ 
for lack of desire for improvement of their conditions and the various expressions ef the 
Indians blame the whites for lack of accpetanee. It's a Captain'S face. There couldn't 
vicious circle. 
Whitehorse is the northern terminal of the skyride narrow 
guage White Pass Yukon Railway, Canadian o~vned and finished 
in 1699. 
Ei~htly-nfne dollars and fifty cents saw us four, our car and 
Abby the dog aboard the antique train for eight hoursof jerkily 
breathtaking ups and downs for most of the way south to 
Skagway in Alaska follows the Trail of '98. How man and beast 
survived the travails of such a journey on foot almost a century 
ago is beyond comprehension fthe train traveller who busily 
clicks his camera at nature's wonders of glaciers, chasms, 
mountain pas~es and cascading waterfalls starting their 
journey up in the clouds. Crosses marked with granite on 
granite cliff faces immortalize the miner heroes whose dreams 
ended short of their fortune. Through valleys.and peaks the 
overgrown Klondike Trail winds its hazardous historical way to 
thefinal reality that is captured in the stark lines of hobert 
Service the bard of north. 
Skagway is the American tumbledown counterpart of Dawson 
where history is written in the peeling paint of ancient buildings 
but it hasn't he same cling to the future somehow. The town is 
tumbling down around its own ears and owes its survival to 
summer tourists • although it was one of the original starting 
points of the gold rush trail. 
The Alaska Marine Highway with its fleet of sleek ships from 
Seattle to Prince Rupert and northern points transported our 
family north and south to the panhandle of Alaska from the 
Canadian port of Rupert. 
For the Volvo car, my husband, myself and the two Chiidren 8
and 5, the journey north by ferry cost around $260 without meals. 
The trip south was a bit les§ becauseof less elaborate stateroom 
accommodation a d less time afloat. 
American motel prices are high, averaging $25, a night for 
four of us with Canadianpdces around $t5 to $18. Food in the 
north is exhorihtantly priced. I paid $1.70 for six doughnuts and 
a quart of milk in Anchorage. 
"" Although Prince Rupert isn'tthe'most appealingcity m 
Canada it certainly looked good to us after more than 2000 miles 
of a terrific holiday. We looked at each other when we drove off 
the ferry and said, "We're home, we're safe. We're in Canada." 
? • . 
be a sound track with it, though, 
because he was blistering the 
paint right off the deck. 
We were only" about 500 yards 
offshore, so we started to 
paddle. It was like paddling the 
Queen Mary. Two feet ahead 
and the wind would push us-  
three feet back. 
We were lucky. We could 
have sat there .all night, 
anchored, because the- place 
rife with reefs. But there was 
one boat in sight, •fishing just 
offshore. The only sign of 
human life in that vast bay. 
. The skipper made a 
megaphone out of a chart and 
hollered at them. They waved. 
We beckoned them. They 
waved back, frien~y as you 
could want. 
The rest of the story is anti- 
climatic. They finally realized 
we were in trouble. The chap in 
the other boat went to his 
cottage for a booster battery. It 
didn't boost. He towed us, 
ignominiously, tohis dock, a 14 
foot skiff towing a 30-foot queen. 
Cap muttered all the.way in. 
The shame was  almost 
unbearable. 
.We got home about I0 p.m. 
and I thought my wife would be 
out of her mind with worry. 
She wasn't. She was just out, 
visiting friends. I tracked her 
down and craftily brought a big 
plastic bagwith twelve bass in 
.. it, offered all they wanted to the 
housewife, and she cleaned the 
whole lotl ' -" ' 
It was a grand day, but the 
moral is never go fishing with ' 
• an export, 
• I CAME BA~ 
...:v---~. \ T I ME -Z  , 
• IT'~ ~kk'VELLOU~'~ "I"~ETHE~ 
~IN AFTER ALLTHI¢~ T I~E- I  
• 
WE'LL CELEB~TE, PE'T! Z'LLOPEN 
up A 60rrLE WHIL~ ~OU KNOCK, VER OFF AeA N! T l¢ 
Federal Government. But they better hurry or they'll have .~ ,~,~ " 
• nothing tprestore! ' '.. . .  i ". • : . . ; .  • ,. ' / _ r - "  , _ ~  . . . . . . . :  
We fullowed the trail ,of all tourists u.p the winding road above . : r~- '~  . . . . .  " . . |  
Dawson 'to the dome where eve'ryJune 21 ~since(1899~':the ~, ~ . . . . .  " d 
townsfolk haVe gathered to pay homage t0 the mldnight'~'SUn, • i ~)-~kd ~ : . ~r  * ' 
One day'and thenext are punctuated 0nly' by the bright red orb . - - ~ ~  U' 
which doesn t se t .  ' " '~.~i>~ '~: " .~  ~-' ~:: ; . '~  . " " ~ r 1 1 " ~  ~ 
The highway from Dawson •Cityto Whlt~hone is dotted with ' .. i' 
such roniantic names as'Pelley's CrosSlfig and C~irmscks and a ! ; . - -  . ~.. . v r  . . . . . . . .  - .  
hetsprings resort'offei~ a'x~arm ie~en:bot) welcome,totlie,. >. , .... q . . . . .  
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rrudeau -'Lapo  r!te :w, ll be honored !!histo  
M2NTREAL(CP)--Plerre October orisls wht~ brought from his home by* gunmen .a TV address, '*Canadians fully arrestedl "Quebec om- :eapitalmurderchargesin the trained weni~ns on Notre 
The story is over for him 
lone though--as Prime Min- 
Ster Trudeau said--his name 
~ilbe honored in history. I t  
[ready adorns amagnificent 
~u w Quebec bridge and var- 
s streets and schools[ 
~For o t h e r principals, in 
uebec's kidnap-murder'  
.*ama  year ago, there are 
=any sequels and they go on 
.and on. 
"How do you shrug off a" 
ing like that?" asked James 
ichard (Jasper) Cross, re- 
rring to the strain of his 
~n long kidnap captivity.. 
In a different sense, neither 
zn Canadians shrug off the 
a cruel :new dimension .to 
Quebec terrorism and struck 
• at the heart of their country. 
The reminders are frequent 
enough. Mentr~al ccurtb still 
are working on the terrorist 
trials that jammed .winter, 
spring and summer sessions 
of Court of Queen's Bench. 
The Quebec crisis unfolded 
on either side of the St. Law- 
rence, on. two terror fronts 
wMch--unlike the e n s u I n g 
verbal mountains ofdehate 
and diopute---ean he summed 
up in a few paragraphs. 
• SNATCHED BY  GUNMEN 
Jasper Cross, 49, then sen- 
ior British trade commis- 
sioner here, was snatched 
ia club 
Canada 
The Canadian Women's Press 
ub has a new name. MEDIA 
~UB OF CANADA -- CLUB 
EDIA DU CANADA has now 
come the official name for the 
-year-old Association of 
)men journalists 
the new name was approved 
the club's 25th general 
eeting in Toronto in June Of 
.is year. The club has now 
,rmally received Letters 
atent for its new name from 
e Federal Department of 
resumer and Corporate A f- 
irs. 
Also at their gene~'al meeting 
and responsible xpression 
throughout the industry; and to 
develop and maintain high 
professional standards." 
Already an established 
national association, the club's 
head office is located in Ottawa 
in the Citizen Building on 
Sparks Street, 
The Board of Directors of the 
600-member Club will meet in 
Ottawa October 22-23. President 
of Media .Club of Canada is 
Joyce Gilfillian of Regina; Past 
President is Jean Danard of 
Toronto. Mrs. •Joan Baxter 
MacLeod, Ottawa, is 1st Vice, 
Oct. 5 but survived 60 days in 
thehands of his kidnappers.: 
Pierre Laporte, also 49, a 
cheerful, eble-bedied: family 
man, labor minister and No. 2 
man in the Liberal govern- 
meat of Premier Robert Bour- 
assa, was kidnapped Oct. 10 
and strangled Oct. 17. 
• Mr. Laporte was picked up 
by gunmen in front of his 
home a half-hoi~r after Justice 
Minister Jerome Choquette 
announced rejection of the 
main ransom demands for the 
release of Mr. Cross, includ- 
•ing release of 23 so-calledp .  
litieal prisoners. 
SO far as is known, life goes 
on for all the other figures in- 
volved one way or another in 
thecrimes for which the revo. 
lutionary Front de Liberation 
du.QUebec boasted responsi- 
bility: Life" may not be the- 
same, but it goes on~ 
From time to time, reports 
indicate that the seven Que- 
becers exchanged for the life 
of Mr,.Cross are still in Cuba, 
which accepted the kidnap- 
pers and family members at 
the request of the Canadian 
government. 
WORSE 'tHAN PANIC 
What was the atmosphere in 
the early days of the drama 
when authorities and kidnap- 
"pers, commanicated, by mass 
media as if in some dread 
dream-sequence w i t h the 
whole population listening in? 
• Hugh MacLennan gave a 
novelist's view: 
"Writing shortly after the 
first break in the kidnapping 
case i can think of only two 
z Toronto, membership was President and Ruth McKenzie, statements Wh i c h have. a 
roadened to include all Ottawa, is 2nd Vice-President. chance of looking true a year 
ualified men involved in Media Treasurer ~ of the club is Sheila from now. 
,ork as well as women. Media Stuart of Sasl~atoon. ' . "The first i~ that for 10 
lub of Canada offers an up- . • The eight other members of days in Montreal, the smell of 
ortunity for all persons the Board are Regional terror was the same as I 
ngaged in the communications Directors who represent the 13 smelled in Moscow and Lenin- 
eld "to unite in professional branchesl0cated in major cities grad in 1937. It is worse than 
ssociation: to work for free " across Canada. panic. 
"Kidnapping and selective 'DutCh' .treot assassination touch memory ~,= traces on the subconscious 
MS "My .second statement is
that he people of canada nd 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The ceived here until Monday after- Quebec proved this fall that 
reenpeace protest mission has noon because of radio trouble, 
~rived at the Aleutian village • Earlier, the Phyllis Cormack Canada is at the moment a
!Akutan and is taking on food .had b~en denied.permission t  truebiologicalnation . . . .  " 
. . . .  One perceptive govermnent . 
~d water supplies 660 miles refuel at Dutch Harbor, wbxch is minister told a re-orter that 
zst of Amchitka Island, a mis- in a I~I S Navy se~:urity, zone . . . . . . . .  P 
on spokesman said Monday.' . The Green~eace gi'0Up asked "" me_~cm~er~,evemsT~un_pr~e~e'":~ 
• ' ' . . . .  . . , • IA¢ I I I .CU.  l ip  ~ ,NUI ' I . I I I  4~ l l l l~[ ' l l l .~ l , "~ J  ",, 
DorothyMetcalfe, wife of one U.S. CoastGuardpermmsmr, to .~,dattseil ~a '¢.~/'tain "ske~,tlcls'm .... 
' the mission members aid refuel at Dutch Harbor after the . . _ . v . ,o ' or pessimism tO aescenu on group anchored the Cana- 
fishing vessel Phyllis Cor-" 
'k at Akutan Sunday, but 
d of the arrival was not re- 
date for .the five-megaton test 
explosion was postponed tolate 
October from the first week of 
the month. 
Youth  program . 
n works 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  State ~ tare funding will be made,Mr. 
ecretary Gerard Pelletier Pelletier said the normal proc. ! 
~nted Thursday that plans for a ass of consideration is going on. 
buth But Whatever decision was 
re made, itwould have to be taken 
~e "in time for an announcement 
~cides late this year or early 'next 
year" if there were to be a sim- 
i~ liar program. 
~cial Develo~ "Is it.possible to incorporate 
!~I profit-making activities within 
rogram the framework of Ol~portuni. 
' ties-for-Youth, or a somewhat 
esirable." similar agency? 
i He als 
nental "Could we consider the feasi. 
bility of running certain oppor- 
Mt to p tunities-for-people projects 
dssions, throughout the year?" 
program next summer" 
in the works, whether or not 
 government eventually 
to approve them. 
Speaking to the annual meet- 
g of the Canadian Council on 
~ment, he said the 
Opportunities-for-Youth 
was "announced and 
;tablished later than was 
 lso emphasized,its'exper. 
nature: 
"Many students foundit diffi- 
 repare adequate sub. 
and the administra- 
)n set up to initiate the pro- 
'ams was initially swamped 
the magnitude of the aP" 
ications. 
"To avoid a re,at of such a 
tuation, we have begun our 
anning process, ,Any program 
~ich gains approval for next 
Quebecers just when' they 
hoped for a measure of seren- 
ity after years of unrest. 
QUIET SUMMER 
The people lost the sort of 
optimism that enabled them 
to accept good news at face 
value, the minister said. They 
would have to be shown. 
Still, as far as terrorism is 
concerned, this has been the 
quietest summer since 1967, 
when violence-oriented sepa- 
ratists observed a tacit mora. 
torium on bombings during 
Expo 67. 
Several glass-clinking vic- 
tory Celebrations were held in 
June at Place Jacques Car- 
tier, in Old Montreal, follow- 
ing the acquittal on some 
charges or release on bail of 
such activist heroes a.~ Pierre 
Vallieres, CharlesG a g n o n, 
Michel Char t rand  and 
Jacques Larue-Langlois. A 
number of jurors, fresh from 
rendering their verdict, joined 
in the merriment. 
There was precious little 
merry.making in 0 c t o b e r 
when, as Mr. Trudeau said in 
PREIICRiHIONII 
~nmer would need to be. an-. 
~unced early in the new year 
that everyotm has time to. 
repute." 
Under the Opportunities-for- 
'outh program administered 
y Mr. Peiletler's d#partment, 
N.7 million' was provided :to 
316 selected projects designed ,~ 
ad run by young Canadians. 
• t summer.- 
Asked following his speech 
'ben and how decisions on fu -  
DRUMMOND, Mont. (AP) ,• 
- -  Henry Philipps went hunt- 
ing, losCbls pants but came 
back witha bear and moun- 
tain lion. 
• Phillips, a 25:year-old engii 
neering student, said he' Was '~ 
scouting for elk nearDrum 
mond in westernM0ntdn~ 
during the weekend',when' b 
was surprised by'-a 'bear, 
which he shot.. He dressed it 
out but spilled blood on his 
clothing. 
Then, said the hunter, he 
was surprised by a mountain 
lion, apparently attracted by 
the scent of the bear's blood. '
er  , i 
 come, h st 
j  ith iuS',. , 
. J .. Ther, e'snever'any Unnecessary 
have always assumed that it 
could not happen here and as 
• a resu l t  we are doubly 
shocked that it has." 
Various citizens and groups, 
from Wild-eyed students to 
d i g n i f i e d churchmen, ex. 
pressed support for the soelul. 
goals of the FLQ, though not 
the methods. 
By the time Premier Bour- 
assa called in the army; Oct. 
15, some classes were being 
boycotted inhigh schools, jun- 
ior colleges and universities. 
The FLQ was acclaimed by 
speakers at a rally. ,am FLQ 
manifesto, broadcast to corn- 
ply with one ransom demand, 
was discussed everywhere. 
POLICE AT DOOR 
The phrase " i t  could not 
happen here" assumed a dou -~, 
ble-edged meaning after Mr. 
Trudeau invoked the War 
Measures Act Oct. 16, and po- 
lice started a Quebec-wide 
roundup. 
Thousands of men, women 
and children heard the noctur- 
nal knock on the door as po- 
lice and troops exercised their 
extraordinary powers o~ ar- 
rest and search. 
Of the nearly 500 persons 
arrested, only some 60 were 
ever charged--frequently with 
multiple counts--and t h e r e 
were numerous acquittals. By 
mid-August, the Quebec jus- 
tice department announced it. 
was suspending action against 
32 persons who were awaiting 
trial, many on charges of 
FLQ membership. 
Earlier, Mr. Choquette an- 
missed, but Ms second killed 
the 98-pm~nd eat, ,,, : .... 
Without his pants, PhH!lps" 
abandonedthe elkhunt,. 
budsman Louis Marceau re- 
ported in July that 103 of 238 
complaints made to him could 
lead to compensation from the 
fund of $32.00o. 
• In July, a "for sale" sign 
was observed in the garden of 
a neat, blue-trimmed farm. 
house at St. Luc, I0 miles 
from Montreal. The property. 
attracted m o r e sight-seers 
than home-buyers. For itwas ~ 
there that brothers Paul, 27, 
and Jacques Rose, 23, and  
Francis Simard, also 23, were 
finally ..arrested Dec. 29 and 
charged with the murder of 
Mr. Laporte, 
WILD RIDE 
The arrests had none of the 
drama of Dec. 3 when troops 
and police surrounded the 
Cross kidnap hideout. 
From minute to minute, 
Montrealers followed on radio 
the fantastic events culminat- 
ing in a wild seven-mile ride 
from the hideeuLto the site of 
Expo 67 where Cuban diplo- 
mats supervised--as pre-ar- 
r a n g e d --t h e exchange of 
Cross and kidnappers. 
All Quebecers knew by now 
that the Roses and Simard 
eluded police Nov. 6 by hiding 
in a secret compartment of a 
closet of a west-end apart- 
ment which po l i ce  had 
searched. Cartoonists I a m- 
pooned police on that one. The 
FLQ also ridiculed police in 
one of its numerous notes left 
in unlikely places ranging 
from trash cans to churches, 
with tipoffs to radio stations. 
Paul Rose and Simard were 
death of Mr. Laporte, who 
was strangled by the neck- 
chain on which'bewore a sa- 
cred medal. 
The trials of Bernard Lor- 
tie, 19, and Jacques Rose on 
similar charges were put back 
~o the fall assizes, which 
opened in September: 
MET PATROL CAR 
Reviewing the Quebec ri- 
sis, it is curious how the mind 
returns again and again to 
mundane factors, such as 
houses, addresses and. dis- 
tances, amid the sensational 
events. 
Only about six miles, as the 
crow flies, separate 1295 Red- 
path Crescent, he Cross resi- 
dence, from 10945 Avenue des 
Recollets, his kidnap, duplex- 
prison in Montreal North. 
The doomed Mr. Laporte 
was driven only about six 
miles from his suburban St. 
Lambert home to a tiny white 
cottage on Armstrong Street, 
in neighboring St. Hubert. One 
of the accused kidnappers was 
i,~uoted by police as saying the 
dnap car--with the minister 
lying on the floor--met a po- 
lice cruiser on the way, but 
wan not challenged though the 
alarm was out. 
Though Francoise, Mr. La- 
porte's wife of 25 years, de- 
clined a state funeral for the 
minister and former,journal- 
ist, the requiem mass at 
d o w n t o w n Notre Dame 
Church Tuesday, Oct. 20, was 
a state occasion in everything 
but name. • 
SOLDIERS WATCHED 
nounced creation of a fund to sentenced to life imprison- Soldiers atop tall buildings 
compensate persons wrong- ment after conviction on non- surro~mding Place d'Armes 
• . 4 Tillicum Theatre "k k 
4720 Lake lse  " Phone 635-2040 
Sept. 24-Oct. 2 
Donald Suther land Ell iot Gould l 
. ( "~___ ,  An unorthodox team of army surgeons at the [ 
38th Parallel during the Korean War l 
Dame's steps to guard against 
• any terrorist action at the fu- 
neral. A host of mourners and 
curious looked on quletl~, as 
the two Mrs. Laportes, the  
wife and the mother, and the 
two Laporte children, M~. 
Trudeau, provincial premiers 
and other dignitaries arrived. 
Thefuneral motorcade, with 
heavy police escort swept at 
sp~ed tothe burial service at 
Cote des Neiges cemetery, on 
the slopes of Mount Royal, a 
mile or so from theCross res- 
idence where the whole stow 
hogan Oct. 5. 
Mr. Cross, who pow has 
stepped up to the rai~k of un- 
dersecretary in the British 
trade depm'tment, based in 
London, declared in s July in- 
terview: 
"I've got back most Of the 
calories that I lost an short 
rations and I don't seem to 
• have any big psychological 
troubles left that won't wear 
off. But I suppose they'll he 
kicking around in the back Of 
my mind for a while." 
Mr• Cross said he feels sure 
his kidnapper~ would have 
killed him if it had e~ted 
their purposes. 
LET'S 
HAKE IT 
LIGHT! 
A car becomes a part of you. An~ extension of your 
personality• Something you can take great pride ir~. 
The New Crown is just such a car. 
We gave it a classic, clean, simple and lasting 
design, a deep and lustrous finish. Your pride will 
never fade. 
Wetook great care with the interior: This is where 
you .spend so much time. And you'll feel you belong. 
The plush comfort of deep contoured seats, folding 
centre armrests, built in head rests and rich fabrics 
and woven vinyls. The instrument panel that.surrounds 
you, .with every control and instrument placed where 
you can easily reach, or read them. The tinted glass 
to take the glare out of the brightest day. 
We built in every comfOrt, convenience, safety 
f .  
~!ii~!i~i ::il 
....... :i'~'i"~" 
• ' "  " • " '~ '~" : , :  " ~' i 
" i 
toyota cais are sold and serviced from " 
=oost tO fioasl i~ Cohadaond throuqhout,;~e:~/orld. 
. / :  , ,.,, . ~ .~ ,~. . .  , . . . . . . . :~  ~, . '~ ; , , . .  
_ mly 16: :)!:; ' 
and performance f ature we could think of as standard 
equipment. Power steering. Front power disc brakes, 
Unusual things like louvre roof air .vents for rear seat 
passengers in sedan and stat ion wagon; cigarette 
lighters in the_ back as well as the front; an  AM-FM 
radio with a duplicate set of Controls in the. rear seat - 
compartment; an electric trunk release controlled from 
the ignition switch; we even included a fully equipped 
tool kit. 
The list of standard equipment goes on-too long 
to mention everything here. Why not look into them 
yourself. Drive a New Crown--Sedan, Hardtop or 
Wagon. 
All you add is ~ride. And that •comes naturally. ~/ 
L J J , -  " 
. .  . . . . . . .  :, - ,  
i :  
i 
m 
\ -  
: . - / '~ , i~ :  • •, - 
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kids• 
own taste or more responsive to 
fashion innovation than the 
current crop of eight to 13 year 
olds. They're quick to spot an 
incoming fashion and in seven 
out of 10 cases make the final 
decision themselves. Often less 
well 
Need fashion advice Just ask 
kids--They know their taste ' 
Saint Laurent, Cardin and uncertain of her own taste, She has a feeling for texture, 
Valentino take notice. If you mother usually relaxes into a particularly the new chinchilla- 
have any doubts as to where state of resigned acquiescence, like piles, shearl ings and 
fashion is going, just ask the However, for the up to 6X size 
ACROSS 
1 Electron tube 
coil 
.5 Breakfast 
item 
9 Region of SW 
Asia Minor 
14 East Indian 
noblewoman 
15 Of a[rcralt 
16 Raise the 
spirits of 
17 Fancy 
18 Diplomacy 
19 Paint 
unde~ coat 
20 Hilarity 
22 Bamboozlers 
24 Family 
member 
26 Thick 
27 Heroic 
29 South: 
Prefix 
30 Undivided 
33 Living units 
37 Temper 
38 Greek letter 
39 Deface 
40 Stared 
41 Side of a die 
42 Individually 
44 1 3.00 of a yen 
45 Perfectly 
46 After the 
expected time 
47 Desire 
inordinately 
2 3 4 
14 
17 
20 
24 
33 34  35  . .  
38 
41 
NNN 
53 54  55 
group mother still knows best. 
No group is more sure of its Today's little girl is too 
sophisticated for frilly party 
dresses. She was asking for 
midis and hotpants almost 
before they were available to 
the 15 to 21 year aids. Her 
reading material including 
comic magazines keep her 
informed and sometimes abreast of changing life styles. 
/DAILY CROSSWORD... ,,, ow,, I
49 European Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
53 Provided with 
cover  
57 Woman's name 
58 Spartan serf 
59 Plant 
61 Tune 
62 Spring up 
63 Anglo-Saxon 
"peon" 
b4 Speak 
imperfectly 
65 Added sugar 
to champagne 
66 Enter 
gradually 
67 Surveys 
DOWN 
1 German 
folklorist 
2 Forerunner of 
television 
3 Resisting 
motion 
4 Therapeutic 
generation of 
heat in body 
tissues 
5 Item of sports 
equipment 
6 Indicate as 
on a dial 
7 Moved in a 
curve 
8 On tile 
9 Cease doing 
something 
10 Old World 
evergreen tree 
11 Demolish 
12 Roman road 
13 Weights of 
india 
21 Numerical 
prefix 
23 Son of Seth 
25 Edge 
28 Burial 
places 
30 Ebb slowly 
31 Christmas 
carol 
32 Whirlpool 
33 Represent- 
atives: Abbr. 
34 Remove by 
clipping 
35 It is so 
periphery, e:g.: 36 Sleep for a 
2 words brief period 
' 'o 
N 'I I 
N'° I 
N"I I I 
I 
I N"  
N"  I N"  
37 Tools ' 
40 Dismissed 
from the 
payroll: Slang 
42 Rescue 
43 Sciap of 
cloth 
45 Preserved in 
a can 
47 Near 
48 Effectively 
concise 
50 --- Antoinette 
5]. Aniseed 
source 
52 Tides of the 
lowest range 
53 Silvery fish 
54 One of great 
courage 
55 Ancient Greek 
city 
56 Take on food 
60 A month: 
Abbreviation 
I I  12 13 
25 ~ 26 
I-I s ~ 30 31 32 
crushed upho ls tery - type  
velours. Those knitted of 
"Orlon" acrylic fibre also find 
parental approval as they're so 
functional. 
Girls eight to 13 identify with 
the back-to-the-soil movement 
and are captivated by 
naturalism and realism. This is 
apparent in their fondness for 
ethnic and peasant styles, 
overalls and denims. Warmed 
up with "Orlon" for fall, made 
more comfortable via the 
knitting machine and more 
functional with stretch Du Pont 
nylon, denim is no longer 
confined to summer sport- 
swear. 
Knits and-kids go together 
like French fries and vinegar. 
One Montreal manufacturer 
who knits his own cloth has 
produced a smooth textured 
knit fabric of stretch nylon 
that's an eye-fooler for the way 
suede reflects light. More of a 
• camouflage than a direct at- 
tempt at imitation, it's being 
made into knickers, hot overalls 
and vests. 
The styling versatility of the 
knitting machine could be 
Canada's greatest asset in 
fighting off imports. This 
season kids are finding self 
expression in the variety of 
figurative designs and colors 
produced by the complicated 
jacquard knitting machine. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Archie 
Y,~ ,too Run T£T.HE~_. 
SH,~RPENEi~ ," 
YOU'LL HAVE 
"~' ;iiiiiiii!;ii~iii1::i 
l Beetle Bailey 
I Biondie 
H ~ ~ E  1 
THE I ~ O N E  .~ 
IS OFF 
THE HOOK? 
U't~r-- ] 
benefit of every chiseler who 
has ever tried to put one over on 
a sales clerk. We know all the 
tricks. There's nothing new 
under the sun. --  All Sales 
Final. 
DEAR FINAL: Here's your 
letter. If the shoe fits, wear it, 
g i r l s "  if not --  well - -  er - -  uh 
- -  don't ask for a refund! 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
hope you will print this letter 
and teach a few million slobs 
something about merchandise 
they buy in stores and then try 
to return. 
To begin with, there are 
sanitation laws that must be 
observed or the store gets into 
.trouble. For example, some 
people try to return underwear. 
Can you imagine such a thing? 
They also try to get their money 
back on cosmetics with the 
seals broken, toothbrushes with 
the package torn, stockings 
with runs, scratched 
sunglasses, even bathing suits 
, ¢ ,  . 
- -  JUSt name it and we've seen 
it. 
Yesterday a woman came in 
to return a formal shirt which 
her husband had bought last 
week. The cardboard backing 
was out and the shirt had been 
worn. I asked her what was the 
matter with it. She replied, 
"Nothing. But several people 
made fun of the ruffles." When I
asked if she would buy a shirt in 
that condition, she replied 
angrily, "I didn't come in here 
for the third degree, I want to 
see the manager." When I told 
her I was the manager she left 
in a huff, mumbling, "This is 
the last time I'll do business in 
this dump." 
Please print my letter for the 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: In 
one of the doctor columns in the 
paper I read that it is not 
possible for a doctor to tell on 
examination whether a woman 
has had a baby. Several months 
ago you said just the opposite. 
Your answer was given as one 
of the reasons a girl should not 
try to cover up the fact that she 
has had an out-of-wedlock child 
when she marries. 
How about a little more 
research? Either you are wrong 
or the doctor is. Who is it? - -  
San Fran Nit-Picker. 
DEAR S.F.: I'm right. I 
triple-checked with three O.B.- 
Gyn specialists and they tell me 
that in 99 cases out of 100, the 
physician can determine 
whether or not a woman has had 
a child. If she had a Caesarean 
section the scar is evident. If the 
birth was by natural delivery 
the cervical opening is larger 
and sometimes fissured. 
Time to study role 
of women 
were equal but were given dif- 
ferent functions. They could 
REGINA (CP) - -  The Catho- 
lic Women's League of Canada 
decided Thursday to study the 
role of women in the adminiS- 
tration of the Roman Catholic 
Church but not all of the mere- 
hers agreed women should get 
out of the home. 
Mary Dobell of Toronto. na- 
tional chairman of the church 
life committee, said during 
presentation of a report at the 
league's annual meeting that 
the role of women in the church 
shoulcl be studied. 
But two delegates rose to say 
"God created men and women 
tl i fferent" and "the league 
should pay tribute to women's 
role as mothers in the home." 
Memhers of the executive 
quickly rose to suggest hat the 
sludy would also look into the 
rights of women as mothers and 
give recognition to that role. 
A nun said God created men 
and women "and gave them do- 
minion over the earth." She 
said that the men and women 
HAM MEATLOAF 
2 eggs 
1 eup Florida orange 
juice 
'~z tsp. salt 
t/z tsp. dry mustard 
t/s tsp. pepper 
t/4 cup minced onion :,: 
2 tsps. grated ..~, 
orange rind 
1 lb. ground ham 
1 lb. ground veal 
2 cups soft'bread 
erumbs 
Beat eggs with orange juice in 
large bowl. Stir in salt, dry 
mustard and pepper. Add onion 
and orange rind. Add meat and 
bread crumbs; mix well. Pack 
firmly into 9 x 5 x 3-inch loaf 
pan. Bake in 350 deg. P oven lU~ 
hours. Serve hot for dinner and 
make sandwiches with chilled 
leftover slices. YIELD: 8 
servings. 
By Bob Montana] 
X HAVE SHORT 
KETS .~ 
N!ll 
,,,,,it 
O 
perform these separately, but 
they were given equal status. 
SUPPORT TELEGRAM 
Equality of women was ap- 
proved in voting, however, when 
delegates, who represent 106,000 
Roman Catholie women across 
Canada, voted to support a tele- 
gram sent earlier in the week 
by the executive to the Cana- 
dian Catholie Conference of 
bishops in Edmonton. " 
By Mort Walker I, 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29;1 
By Chic.Your  I 
=: IS ~HE STILL.  J 
.~A N/NTERMISS IO~ 
" , , 1 ' ,  . 
• . . .  .'~ ,. 
. '  ;. :" WE ~ A UTTf'P, HEART INl'O EVERY SU~. '
SAMUELSOHN 
AND THE •RESULT isthe 
way you look and fee l .  
Contemporary. Correct. 
Effortlessly elegant. 
At SamueJsohn new-world 
ideas are tailored with old- 
world care and fussiness. 
So your suit has that unique 
"broken-in" feeling that 
means exceptional comfort 
and durability. 
A word of warning. Don't 
look to us for faddish 
styling. Just classic good 
taste that makes you being 
well dressed so easy. 
Samuelsohn 
Suits 
in stock 
Sizes up to S2 tall 
"Know your Clothier" 
! 
• , . . .  
Let your heart choose 
the new car you want, 
Let your head choose 
the best way to pay for it. 
No matter how old you are or how 
many cars you've bought, buying a new 
car is exciting. 
And a little complicated. Unless 
you decide to buy it through IAC. 
The IAC system makes it convenient 
for you, You wrap up the whole 'deal 
right at the Car dealership. 
Wit, h'IAC, yougive only your 
have to put up your valued savings, . 
your life insurance, or achattel 
mortgage as collateral for your loan. 
We don't think youshould have. to 
go through aHthat. So, with IAC, 
you don't. 
By notborrowing your sourcesof- 
borrowing power remain open. That's 
important. In fact, if later on you need 
a loan, we can arrange that for you, too. 
We include life insurance at no " 
extra cost to you. On top of that, you 
can enjoy the peace of mind of our 
Payment Protector I lan.This means 
we'll continue to make your car , . . 
payments fOr you if you have an ' ' 
accident or illness and can't work .  
Think of this before y.ou decide: . ; 
chances are the "very man you buy your 
new car from is financing his entire 
inventory of cars through an IAC " 
system: Doesn't that mean it must be, 
the most convenient, safest and most :  -':. :•, 
sensible way. for y0Uto buy? .' ,, 
.' When you buy;pick whatever car, 
your heartdesires; Butwhehitou come -- :~; 
' deposit as security. Your car stands:on to:pay for it, useyour head, ask your ! 
. : its own financial feet,~But when y0u  dealer aboutthe IAC s)/stem.Heknows",'/~:" 
.i : . .  ,i'~ i:: borrow.,themoney, you may find you all about it. " ,.'.~'-1 21';'~':, 7 
'>,: i "~:  :.'~" ~:~:~i:~ , . ' "• : . , ,  i 
. . . . . .  i ' : l  LIMITE 
~.~,;ii!;; ;~L;' : ,i; (~,: :We heip you make things happe. f ,  
" ?'~:'~ ':';' "'~" !'!3i, IACComp'anies include: IACLimited*.Niagara Fln an¢~Compan LtC 
igafa Mortgage,& Loan Coml~0ny Limited (exc~ept Ontario) • Niagara Realty Limit~ 
",'; i . ' , '  . : : .~ ; '  ' :  meritlnsuran~.eCom~ahys:TheSove~eignLifeAssuranc~Compmyof~a 
. , • ' , ' , ' , ,  ' • ' '  t • ' . 
, ,  " , . . . .  • . . . .  . "  
• . ! 
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1 
tl - Coming Events 
.~' d fellow s'H all.'. Dr op Rummage af 
Park Ave. or phone..635.5922, or
~35-6146 ( -M)  
:larence Michiel Gym Club :" 
3ue to large enrolment,.no more 
:hildren can be accepted. Adults 
gymnastic experience needed 
coaching. Contact. Lea arc, 
ehce Michtel School. (P.45) 
- Engagements 
"Mr. and Mrs. V.H. Pealo of Terrace 
are pleased to announce the  
engagement of their daughter, 
Janice Grace, to Mr.:Paul Murray 
Kelly, eldest sen'of Mrs. H. Dawson 
of Victoria and Mr. R. Kelly of 
Prince George. The wedding will 
take place October 23, 1971 at 7:30 
p.m. in 5t; Matthews Anglican" 
Church, Terrace, with Reverend 
J.W. Stokes officiating. (P.26) 
13- Personal 
Are you sick anu tired of being s.ck 
end tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Weds, 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs.,.9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family.Group every Sat., 
P.M• 
Breakfast Mooting every Sunday i i  
A.M. 
All meetings held in theold Llbrary 
Building at Kalum andLakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 564 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2830 or 
+35-3448. 
14-  Bus iness  Persona! 
.......... APPL IANCEREP-A IRS~. :  
For service to refr igerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
.Call Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) 
For your Radio and T.V. Repairs;" 
Phone 635.3630 across" :from • the 
Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
ICTF) 
ALLAN J. McCaLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635.7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
14 - Business, Perk0nj| 
WATER WE LL 
DRILLING 
)ythe:foot or by the Job price. 
Wells screened and developed to 
capclly. 
13 years experience In domestic 
and commercial water wells. 
R.J, LETOU RNEAU 
Phone 625.5043 deys 
635.4333 euenlngs. (C.31.3)" 
I I  I I I 
TONY'S MOBILE HOME 
I : SERVICE"  & RE  P#; IRs  
For "comPlete Installation 
Service " ~ ~ r 
6locking & Ho~k.up all Servlces~ 
Skirting & Porches & 
Dismantellng . C.T .F" ) 
~Phone ~63SJI49 Te;'race, B.C. .+ 
20 ,  Help Wanted 
•Female. 
Re¢lulred immediptely .. Reliable 
houskeeper.ba bysit ter for S 
m0rnings per week. For further 
barticulers phone 635.S062 (P-28) 
Wanted : Clerk-typlst with pleasant 
• personality required. Full.time 
permanent lob. Call Mr. Bell 6~- 
4645 (C.30) 
25 Situations Wtd., 
- Female 
Experienced Clerk typist. Available 
immediately. Write Advertiser, Box 
700, The Herald, Terrace, B.C. (P- 
28) 
28 - Furnitu're for Sa!o 
For Salet . 
1 double bed with headboard, 
baseboard, springs & mattress. A 
great buyat $30 Phone 63S.$212 after 
6 or 635:6358 during the day. (STF) 
Are you ,payir~g too mt;ch for 
furniture? If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture includil~g • TV 
with option to buy. Freds Furniturd 
4434 Lakelse Aye. 635.3630..(CTF~ 
For Salei Sofa with 2 matching 
chairs. In excellent condition. Also a 
double bed with box spring and 
matress which has nevcr been used. 
All for $27S.00 Phone 63~.380S. (P.24) 
For Sale: I pole lamp, Chesterfield 
and chair; 6 year crib, and mattress, 
hlgh chair, all. excellent condition. 
Phone 5-4320. (F.28" . 
3 - Bicyles, Motorcyles 
• .For Salq. 650 cc Triumph. TrophP/ 
motorcycle. 1971 PrlceS1150. Phone 
""635;5376 (CTF) . . . . . . . . .  : ..... , ........ 
33:, For Sale -. Misc.  , 
AUCTION ACTION - Sun. Oct. 3 2 
P.M. 'Bring in v oor Items for" sale. 
We do 1he work and you have Instant 
cash for your pecket. Sear.s Auction, 
HWy. 16 East, Pl~()ne 635-7624 (P-2g) 
1 homemade Ski-doe or. utility 
trailer. 
4 • 14 Inch Cnev Rims and tires. 
New rear end and 4 speed parts and 
dual point distrll)utor for Chrysler 
product. Phone 635.2151 (P-27) 
Movie projector & screen. Super S & 
gmm Like new condition. Sd0.00 
Phone 5-9973. (STF) 
- :: 
Be fire wise • have.your chimneys 
and furnaces cleaned. Reasonable 
rates, efficient service. PhoneB. & 
B Chimney Sweeps. 635-3603 (C-31-3) 
r - - -  
• BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Hour or  Contract 
Reasonable 
PHONE 
635-3617 
ANYTIME 
• For Sale . Precast 'sidewalks, 
. Concrete patio blocks, dif ferent 
• + shapes and colors, quote son laying 
• sidewalks. Phone 455:2603 Uplands 
Nursery; (CTF)  '.• : , : 
For Sale . I  new 10 Killowet Diesel 
' IIghtplant. Special price. Phboe 
" 635.6334. (P-26) . . . . .  
1 34-  For Rent - Misc: ~ 
I 
For Rent• Indoor storage space for 
motorcycles, campers, skidoos~ 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635.2603 
(CTF) 
37- Pets 
GENERAL ROOFING 
.No [0b toobig 
No I 0b too small 
See your roofing specialist 
ST EVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
43-  Rooms for Rent  
Room for rent . In Mmlly home, no~ 
cO~klng facll ltl~. 140 per. montH. 
. Phone ~15;2321 (CTF) . . . .  . 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
'• & COF,  I=E E SHOP" . .  
H~laakeePlng Unllll q l . "  
Pr~2tloa bOfflefllllng " I 
Pacific M Gas 8rKI O11 
• ".HIg .hw' .aYs 16.East (~.TF 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms ahd furnished. 
aPtS. Cooking facllitlss available, 
* Phone 635-6658 CTF) 
FoP Rent ; Room'loclJited on the 
benc?l for quiet worklng man. PhOne 
+3S-S560 (P.26)0 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms In: qulet 
residential ;~rea. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635-2171; (CTF) 
Hillside Ledge 
. . . .  ; 4450 Little Ave. ". 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping units, 
centrally located, full furnished. 
Reasonable Pates by week or month• 
Non-dri.nkers only:" Phone 63S~611 
(CTF) • 
"KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites ~Sc©tt 
Ave. Terrace. Swimming pool for 
tenants.'Phone 63S.$224. (CTF) 
47 - Homes for Rent 
House for Rent - Exclusive 2 
bedroom I~ouse In Thornhil l .  
Features carpet, stove & frlg and 
electric heat and carport. S120 per 
month. Phone 635.2386 or 635.2482 
(P.28) 
For Rent - Modern 2 Uedroom duplex 
downtown iocanon. Paved street. 
Immediate occupancy. Inquire 635- 
2225 (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Pho, m 
635.2258. (CTF-3) 
House for Ren1: In Rosswood. 30 
miles north Of Terrace, on Nasa 
Road. Basement liveable, upstairs 
roughed in only. For further' In- 
formation call 635.4294 or 635 2321. 
(STF) 
CONDOMINIUM 
" STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
Shag carpet,3 bpdrooms~ 1~ baths, 
furl basement, carport, st4~e' and 
fridge. References please. For 
appointment "+35.7320 (.C'TF) 
For Rent - ROW "houses with 
basement. Refrigerator and stoves, 
-sadie wth"washers  and df;yers. 
Electric +heat, .Close to downtown 
end schools. P, layground for 
children..S190;00 per month . .  
References required. Apply M~. 
Joyce G iovann i ; .  Cedergro~e 
G.~rdens,. 4529 Straume, ate. 125. 
Phone S.3231. (CTF) 
f 
48 - Suites for Rent 
Large one "bedroom f0rnlshed 
electrically heated rental unit. 
Close to schools & downtown area. 
Laundromat, gulet area. 3707 
Kalum. Phone 635-2577 or contact 
6702 Tuck Ave. for appointment to 
view. (CTF) 
For Rent • 2 bedroom Suite, trig, 
stoveand laundry. Central location. 
Quiet adults ortly, no pets. Phone 635. 
5456 (P-33) 
For.Rent - 2 bedroom suite with big. 
kitchen and Ilvlngroom. Close to 
downtown and schools. Phone 63S. 
.5262 (P -27)  
#or Rent: 2 bedroom bsmt. suite 
0nfurnished with frldge and stove. 
Occupancy immediate.  Separate 
entranceand meter. Phone 635-5738. 
(P.28) 
49 + Homes for Sale 
For 5ale • 3 bedroom home, full 
basement, w-w carpet, self. 
contained one bedroom suite In 
basement. View at 4713 Strsume or 
call 63S.$992 (P-30) 
$S - Property for sale 
Two lots side by side one with two 
room modern cabin and one with 10 
x 55 mobile home. With 8 x ;12 porc~h 
wlreq and Insulated, Apply at 824 
Pine Street. (p -33)  
Acreages for sale - 4& S acre 
parcels lust north of Terrace city 
limits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 63S.5900 (CTF) 
For Sale: Property In  the,Nasa. 
Contact SI or Bobby Davis, Box 129 
Na~ Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
" FOR SALE BYOWNER 
Lot in Thorllhlll. " Has septic tank 
and field on public water supply. 
Has existing ~concrete foundation; 
Can arrange 100 percent financing 
for approved party. Phone 635.7337 
(CTF) 
For Sale - Highway frontage land. 
Level, uncleared. Goodtop soil. 
Hyd~o available 12 and 30 acre 
parcels located 7 mllss old Remo 
Road. Contact H.W. Firth, or write 
Box 443, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
$7-  Automobiles 
For 5ale - 1920 CHev plckup with 
Pam T()p aS00 down and take over 
- payments. Phone 635-5044 anytime. 
(P-26,28,29) " 
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W-923 CNC excellent condition. All 
inquiries should be directed to 63S. 
3113. (CTFI 
For Sale - Engine complete A-19.~ 
Chev 283 Phone 635-6827 (P-30) 
For Sale • Jeep Wagoneer 1964 - To 
be seen 2709 Braun (P-35) 
For Sale - t969 Ford Galaxle $21S0. 
Phone 63,$.4,$33 (P-27) 
AII.terraine vehicle excellent for 
hunting and fishing." 20 hr. use, 
WillYs Jeep, new 327 Chev V.8 
motor, winch, Indianapolis tires. 
Phor~e 635-5173 or apply No. 4 
Timberland Trai ler Court, 1819 
Queensway, Terrace. (P-27) 
r 
SALVAGE 
66 aids 
Conveyor 
Dodge Polara 500 
Enquire Skeena AdiustsrH.td., 4742 
~.akelse Ave. 63,~225S. (CTFt 
For 5ale - new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sal e . Sleeps 6. 
Phone 63S.5900 (CTF) 
For Sale: 70 Datson. St0. Needs body 
work. Phone 5.2163 after 6 p.m. (P- 
2S) 
I+ 1969 Ford Falcon, automatic, 
radio, new fires, one owner. " Call" 
+35.3113 tram 9-5 and 635.7522 after 6 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 1969 Dodge pickup ~'~ Ion, 
V-8; automatic, 11,500 miles, with 
electric winch, 524000 without winch 
¢10~0. Can be seen at 4619 Hillcrest 
or phone 5.5757. (CTF) 
For Sale 1969 Chrysler, 2 dr. 
hardtop,'vlnyl roof. Balance ownlng 
S2312. Wlllflnance. Phone 635.5564 
(P .27)  
For Sale - 1965 Chev St. Wagn. V-8, 
stander, new transmission, motor 
like new. SO00 or best offer. Phone 
63~3715 (CTF) 
For Sale. 1962 Ford Fairlane, clean 
good conditlen. New fires. $450. 
Phone 635-2525 (P -26)  
. 1971" Ford ~A Ton Crewcab 9S00 
mllss, as new, auto transmlssio'n, 
P.S, P.B. Radio, rear' bumper, 
mirrors, etc; Extra special price. 
1968 Jeep Wagoneer" v-g, P.B. 4 
wheel" drive, now engine. Top 
condiflo~ $2,250 Phone 625.3n78 
(CTF) 
$8- Trailers • 
For Sale. 10 x 46 1969 Squire trailer. 
Phone ~S-3682 (P -26)  
For Sale - 19 ft. South I~ark Holiday 
trailer. This unlt Ls fully self- 
contained and o, tandem axle. 
Priced to sell. Will accept lrades. 
Financing available. Phone 635.2033 
(CTF) 
58 . Trai lers 
For Sale-Homo-made S ft. camper. Ii ; ~ g P P U R T U H I f f  Has propane heater, stove,, and 
light. Asking price $300. Phone 625- 
5046 (P-28) 
MOV, NG,MUSTSE L. Ill.  RIGHT IM THE  : 
C'oon " tO x " 2 "dr°°m m°m'e  I " + ~PALM OF q'r : '+ home. Set up at No. 45 Tlmberland " 
Trailer Park Thlsunitalsohasa 6x 
20 adioini,,g heated loey shack. " Y O u ~ ~ : ~  :+ . : : . . , , :  
Phone 635-3149 (P. I I !:+: ,HAH0 :: __ • 
For Sale. 1969 - 12 x $6 furnished • " ' 
Parkwood trailer.. Carpeted IooY + 
shack. View at No, 39 Timberland ~ - . , - .  .. + "~~.:.~~ • 
• Trailer Court. (P-27) " ""  '. • ...... .::~:;:~i:~i.:::~'~'~'~i~i~ 
Legs I : 
l i : i!i: ....... :? ......... +++++ CITY  OF , 
PR INCE RUPERT 
TENDER FOR PURCHASE 
AND REMOVAL OF 
SURPLUS BOILER UNIT  
A 1944 model boiler, be l ieved  
to be in good•condition, used for .  
4 years on lyand located in the 
civic Centre site. The.un i t  is 
described as follows: 
Make:  C leaver  Broqks  of 
Canada" 
Model No :CB 655.100 Series 600 
Serial No: S 34 654 
Input: 4,185,000 BTU hour 
Pressure: 15 s.p.s.i. 
Fuel: Oil, not heavier than  6 
Max,  Fir ing Rate: 28 u,s.g.p.m. 
Horsepower: 50-  100 
Date: 11-5.64 
This unit  is for sale on an "as  
is, where i s "  basis. The 
successful  tenderer  w i l l  be 
required to remove the unit at 
his own' risk and expense w i th in  
40 days Of the tender award.  
Cash w i th in  3 days  of 
not i f i c ia t lon  of  successfu l  
tender. The City reserves the 
right to refuse all or any tenders 
submif led. 
Tenders marked "BOILER"  
will  be recelved until  4:00 p.m. 
Sept. 30, 1971. 
W.J.  Smith, 
City Admin is t rator  
(C27-3) 
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, bv  RED FISHER 
In Summer, Fish 
The Coel Spots 
Fishing is the only sport  in 
the world when f inding a cool 
spot may mean you'~e found 
a "hot spot", 
Most  anglers look to tradi- 
tional "hot spots" for their 
summer  fishing success, whe n 
- in reality - they should be 
searching out  those cool, 
shaded places where fish f ind 
life more  pleasant. 
And a likely place to find 
such an area is to check the 
back ends of coves where wa- 
ter is sballowest. For  here, by 
mid-summer,  water plants 
such as algae and moss have 
developed a thick, spongy 
layer that serves as a water 
conditioner for fish. 
A common theory brought 
to the atte.ntion of Red  Fisher 
the  fishing expert  at  Mercury 
outboards, is that, water is 
cooler beneath such a layer of 
plant life, For  one thing, the 
water is shaded from direct 
• rays• of the sun. Another 
• thought  ie that  the plants act 
as an  evaporating cooler for 
the water underneath.  What-  
ever the reason, these thick 
beds of water plants are good 
places to fish during Ju ly and 
August, 
•1 
The Hera ld  
I 
CLA_ IFIED AD ORDER FORM 
WRITE YOUR AD BELOW - -  1 WORD TO A SPACE 
COST APPEARS TO RIGHT OF LAST WORD + _ 
Mail now to The Herald, P.O. Box 399, Terrace. 
. • / 
Please run my ad for ..... day  in the Herald under 
classification ..... I enclose ..... in fu l l  payment.  !:  . . ~ " 
Name ......................................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , . . :  . . . .  : ~ 
Phone . . . . . . .  : ' : : ~ " " ~: " . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . . . ,  . . . . . . . ,  , . , . . .  +o  . . . . .  
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  :::.. : . . : . :  : . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :..~:~.. :+i. I :::.: ( .  : :  : ! '  
: '+~, 
t , ,~ :  
I ' 
| : ,  
, , ~+ 
•1 
MINIM[  IM  
12 WORDS 
i day . . . . . . . . . .  7S 
3 days . . . . . . .  I.S0 
5 days . . . . . . .  2.'/0 
I day . . . . . . . .  1.08 
3 days . . . . . . .  Z J0  
5 days . . . . . . .  4.e5 
I da~ . . . . . . . .  1.44  
3 days . . .  . . .  3.60 
S days . . . . . . .  5AO 
I day . . . .  ".:., I.SO, 
3 ays ..;-. ~. J ;4.S~ 
S days, . . i . . .6 .T$ 
- -  I ) ~ l l . ( l m l l l ~ O ~ ~  
r 
O ~ l I , O ~ P i < )  i ~1 - -  f) - -  C - -  :: O 
f 
O" 
General Roofing (Bonded) I 
Phone night or day 635•272,: I 
(CTF) I 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of painttngs~ plct[Jres, + 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from 63S2P18: (CTF) 
I I I 
! T E R R A C E E X C A V A T t N G  J 
. - , • . 
IComplete septic system installed; I " 
|Backhoe work by the hour, orl" 
Icontract " " ' I  ' 
I For  free estimates call 63S.306.+., 
ItCTFI • :. , , + I I ' -  " . ~ ,I 
I BERNI NA SEWING MACHINES Thompsoh Bemina now. : : • 
located In .. | '  
I 
ELKEN MERCANTILE ". 
~est selection, best values in town 
~om S59.95 up including free 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635.2552 
WATERWELLS 
' . .- : ' . •  r , '  
Call your' locally owned 
' 1 1'o serve ybu belier,; ': 
'.Aft .work'  gua'ranto~l~ 
: CLEA RWATER::+i:: 
, ::D R iL  LiN'Gi!"J~TD+~r(~ • .: . :.:+ : :,: ~+ -.:. . ,  
HwY. .14 East  Terra.ca, +B,C. 
Must .  Sell : .  1 yearling, part For Sale: Upstairs, downstairs 
appaloosa and Welsh pony. What duplex. Agar, Avenue. Revenue $395. 
offers?? Phone 5.2464. (P.26) per month. Must Sell, Take little 
cash to handle. No reasonable offer 
For sale. Saddle, bridle, halter and refused. House 4yrs. old. Phone 635. 
wool horse blanket. Phone 635-6827 ~Sli for appointment o view. (CTF) 
• (P -30)  
Secl0ded 3 b~,~lro~m home In low tax 
. . . . . .  . . .  district on 1.4 acres. Has fireplace, 
8 - wantea - Pmsc. w.w In Ilvingroom, many- . t re ,  
• ,.~ - - -  - ~ Including- fruit-'trees,.- Just off 
'Wanted • S!ngle glrl to share 2 pavement. View'at 182"/Que~nsway. 
• :bedroom trailer: In Thornhlll. Rent or Phone ~15.,WIS (P.30 . . . .  ' 
• S130permonth. Fhone+35.2531after. ' .,", - , '- "; • ~'. ' 
6.p.m. and.weekends+ (P.30). .+ ,+. ".. ' .', ~ ','_+. ';,' ~.~ f • <:~• '.."-. ' " 
.' +~ . ':•!," .:- ' . . . .  Sl +:UuSiness Locations 
• wanted.femal+r0om;matetoshare I . ' , ,  " : ' ; , '+"" . "  . . . . . .  '-:*,: " " '  : 
-basement suUe iTS "per month' ,  . ': ..... : ,, ,, . . . .  "+. ' . - -  .. ,,,, ,~,~ , , , . . , ,  ,~ , ,.,~, I For rent • 1 '2 business spaces In new 
l-'non+ v.~.,+yo.~:g,.=, u i+.,...~ u,~- .~,il,.qA,.;c+m.~ II L~V~eA it oh^.,. 
~1'~ baler = ' l •n  m"  fD  991 . " • ' w  " " " " m ' ' l P  " m ' ~ ' ~ "  `+' - r - I lm '%l  
Wanted: " Ashley Wood burn ing  
heater. Phone 635.7041 after 5 pm 
(STF) * 
:Wanted' to bu;l'good used 'furniture 
Contact Freds Furniture' 63~.3~1. 
(CTF) 
~41. ; :  Machinery io r  Sale*: 
:"For Sal'e:.. '1 TO ~.,Interfietlonel 
~ Crawler with •blade & winch. S1500 or 
will trade for*something o f  equal 
va us  " : ~, . .: 
"1  ,!1969 Now Crulser~.:H~:S.~O;'- 
Fhone 635.2882 after f ~n!:-;! P",3p).  
~, i=or Sale: 14 A ~ O;S W nch'w th ,~oudg 
;,towing :arch, ! angle'i do:m'~ 46 -;~ 
/Tracks, bruahdozer;:$14,000.so, -,+ 
: 19as van,*ln~lated hird~kood floor, 
excellent condition. LI,~00.00.: PhonA 
, d410-737 2 FtJ-~Fra,~iri~O.Cd (P .~)  '~ 
:i3 ;:Rooms for: Rent +.. . 
. i . .  ' ' I " ' " "  +' +i" l  ' ' ' " '  
. : '  - :: OATIWAYMO,I'IIL•..-. Ii+::" 
'+: I One and two bedroom sulteSi,+ I 
. rPhooe ~.S4~.  :: ::, ..,+ | : -  ,:I 
'• ! cTP•  . . . .  •' _ : I  I 
,Newly Dec'staled Offi,~o, ••, 
61rcfi panelled Wails, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat.' Large N~,rlh 
windOws. ApprOx. g00equare feet. on 
Lakel, ;e Ave; .  'Apply, Elkon 
Mercantlle phone ~IS.25S2,(CTF-3) 
Offices, heat "end, ,light Included. 
.. phone ~310~ ar~ .~5.~312 (CT~:) 
+r, ,  • . . . * "  , " • " "  , 
,+ FOR SALE OR RENT 
aulidlrig .16V~"X ~;"+ Interior 
panel led'  and has camp' ete 
heating , and , l ight ing  plus 
bathroom fad It el. Can be easily 
moved, May be vlewed'atr2S16 S. 
Kalum St. or +,Pitons: &lS.d837 
(CTF)  ,~ . . 
$2/ 
waned., :to ,Rent:'. + .~a ~beldreem 
opar tm~lt. Phone 5.2662 after'6 p.m. 
(P . |61  • ':',:~,'+"' ~, , ~'. ;,'.:" +: 
Wlnted:. to"- Rent,' • '~*~ + l~droom. 
furnished +:+or. ,4art ally ,. fOrnllhe¢ 
i01tl or+L.h0Ui~lh'tOWn for +h~kl S ngle++ 
~;vOtkidg'glrll by October 1at, Phone 
~S43SPbet~re' 5 p,m. and.elk for 
Kathy;0r &1~.43~ altar 6 p.m. (STY) '+ 
FALL SPECIAL 
17" TeePee Holiday Tra,ller sloops 6, 
with 8 x 6 canopy and tent attached. 
Propane heater, frlg, range with 
oven. Comes with oduaflzer hitch 
hitch and4corner lacks. Phone635- 
2527 (P-26) 
SUNNYHILL TRAILER COURT 
TohelP lower the c~t  of living we 
st Sunny h]ll have reduced our 
rates effective sept. 1, r1971. 
• " other Extras l ncludo: 
I) Newiy paved'streetS, " 
2)., Close . to schools end 
playgr0unds •, . . . . :  o , 
) I  Close: to. downtown (m paved 
roads: : + : , 
1) Laundromat facilities 
S).Clean city water 
6) '  Underground wlring & 
Illuminated lamp post at each 
trailer spot • - 
7) Cement. runways for trailer] 
parking 
I For further. Information call at the office'No;1 3624 Kalum St., Terrace,. 
For Sale. Utl l l ly trailer. Excellent 
condition. ~,- No cal ls  Friday or 
SatUrday Phone 635+4355 (P.27 , 
:':,.you+: :O E ST finan}+ng 
+::¢0m++:lmm':+he: ' ,+ •+:  +:' 
+:|+!ii'k!:of : "onlr+ii 5 
:,:"[':.S::.+I:+i[*+++;~++$ " , .  " 
Tempt ing a bass or pike 
out e ta  ~ool spot beneath the 
moss  isn't .easy,  One  method 
calls for :using d pork.  rind 
frog. with a single weedless 
hook. (Another popular lure 
is a Sponge ruhber frog or 
mottse, with double hooks 
imbedded in the lure to l)re- 
vent their being clogged by 
algae or moss, The  weedless 
feature is important.)  
Cast the lure into the mid- 
die of the  ~edd bed. Let it sit 
a minute,  and  then begin hop- 
ping it along on top the moss .  
Stop every few feet, then he. 
gin,the retrieve again. * 
When almost to the edge 
o~, the weed bed, g ivethe  lure 
several short, •quick hops, hop 
it into the water and then let 
the line go slack, Th is  s imu- 
lates the  act ion  .o f*a  frog 
jumping into the water and  
the'n gliding along without 
kicking. ' - .+ " 
I f 'your  boat is in the weed 
bed, 'tEe lads af Mercu .ry: ~ug- 
gest.that, you never, gwe up 
the- retrieve technique until • 
the lure is .in the boat..,: : 
CENTENNIAL • MEMO i~ ' in  ~ 
August 18~5 Victor ia  prepared 
to welcome the new Governor '  
Genera l  o f  Canada,':' 'The" 
Maqu is 'o f  Lansdowne. He had ~ 
t rave l led"w~st :  as  fa r  as',' 
Revelstoke by+ train, then ~rode: 
horseback:for 47 milestb"catclT~ 
lnal~was lmzen 1 
.~ead, 
:He(; 
, No Matter:i 
perboy  br ings you the • new~ 
• .:. all you en joy  in  yoUlt f ie  
He to your door ,  re.~ 
gar'dless: of  weather .  You, ~:an ~cle ' 
pend~on:h iml  He's~a bus inessman,  :i 
who knCws the va lue  o f  be ing  a!ett,!~ii~i 
prompt:  and .  re l iab le .  ~ ~ ~ ~4~r ~
/ ' . ,  
'L~:,:' i~,~+:~: , : L~: ;  ' • .  :~  " ,~ .  . , " 
WILL 
iHmildlgm, 
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TERRACE BUSINESS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 
VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
arts & crafts 
PAINTINGS - POTTERY - WEAVING 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERRACE 
635.6632 
FORSYTH SHIRTS 
TUXEDO RENTALS 
4650 LAKELSE 
635-2421 
~ . eo r....~d~  
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
- • '" ' ~.: ! .-:.- "~: : i ' 
COLUMBIA;AUTO :HAUS 
Highway i6 ~. Riv. 6,~ve 
' rerracel B'C. ~ ' 
Sales: Service: 
EMIL JANDA ROLAND OBST 
Phone 635-5844 , Phone 635-5717 
THORNHILL ELEOTRI0 
House of , PLUMBIN6 
Sim-0i-Ghets , ~ i~P~"~~ STRIAL  '•  
The House of Sim-Oi-Ghets and enjoy the scenic country. F ree  Est imates  
is a beautiful native style long In one corner of the store is a 
house made of Red Cedar. It junktable. On it among the old ' R IVER ROAD 24 HR'. SERVICE 
was constructed in April of 1970 bottles and woven baskets you 
because tourists and locals can see some old instruments TERRACE, '  B.C. 
alike were looking for a place which haven't been played since 635-5041 - ' " 
~ 1  where they could buy native 1941. These come from the , ~  
arts and crafts or where" they original Village of Port Wight could find a fishing guide. Essington, at the mouth of the TRUING I . .!~gIIe~":'* man The construction of the Skeena River, which was burnt 
building, by the Tsimpsian out about ten years ago after IALANGING & Smith natives of the Kitsumkalum which the reserve was moved to I reserve, was the idea of Mr. it's, present location. Port SH00KS 
Limited Clifford BoRon. Esgington was possibly the only ALIGNMENT 
It was done completely by purchased reserve in Canada. 
...... : ~ . : : Real Estate & General hand using an old 1956 Ford to The instruments were found 
& Life Insurance pull the timber out of the forest, recently in an old house in 
At first the people planned on Prince Rupert and' arrived at , . • :: i::!~:: . ::i i 
financing it with Band funds, Sim-Oi-Ghets only two .weeks 
TERRACE, B.C. but half way through when ago. It is assumed they were T I R E  S T O R E S  
4611 LAKEL5~ AVE. - TEL. 635-6361 funds ran out, they applied for the ones used by the Port : :. 
government grant  The Essington Band. 
building took one year to If anyone is interested in 915 CLARK RD. AT HWY. 16 EAST • 
TERRACE'5 SENIOR ~ construct, having a garment of leather 
Alex BoRon, Band Manager made they can order it at the USE YOUR PH. 635-5500 
INSURANCE AGENCY and his wife Annette run the store. Many peopleare already 
Mernber of Norlhwe:t' store with assistance from ordering their Christmas CHARGEX ASK FOR KEN 
Real Estate Bogrd . Vieky Roberts. ,presents. The store will be , 
~ ~ ' ' ~  A~ The purpose is to sell accommodate everyone. 
House Of atm.Oi Ghets Canadian Indian Craft which The people a]so teaeh classes " Got T.V. Troubles? 
R ~ :~--~.--"~.~--. : . ' I they. order from a pool in in Indian crafts with teachers 
ober t  's ~ ~3 Authentic Indian Arts & Crafts 
~/~',Hazr ~~~iLl ~ ~  
: S ty l i s t s  i 
i l l  have YOU in m i n ~ i - ~ ~  ~- ! . I  , 
I 4601 Lazelle 635.5544 ' 3 miles Wesl of Terrace on HWy 16 
~ _  ~__ .~_~]~L, ,~ .~L~,~. .~_ /~/~.A~ HU,NTING AND FISHING GUIDES 
o . . . . . e . o m . . e . . .  
Department of Indian Affairs. Rena Point of Chilliwaek will be • ~"  ~ 
They specialize in leather teaching wool spinning for ~ ! ~ . / .  
work especially moccasins and sweaters, they will offer classes / : 
jackets andal l  sorts of bead inwood carving, Cedar bark . \ i i~  
work. Wood carvings from all and root basket weaving, I 
over Canada re very popular, moccassin making, bead work ~. . .  ~ ,  .. ' 
You can find authentic Iriquois and Native dancing. The Band 
ceremonial masks. They have has applied for a government ~ 
beautiful birch bark baskets grant to cover the expenses of 
from the Prairies and Cedar materials and teachers T .V .  SERVIC ING & 
work from Kitimat Village. salaries. ~ ~ . 
Apart from the miriad of So if you are interested in the L~ ~ GENERAL 
lovely Native handicrafts you crafts o f  our original ~ i ~  ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  
can hire a fishing guide and Canadians, pay them a visit at 
beat to take you up any of the Sim-Oi-Ghets and I'm sure you 
many rivers in the area to fish will want to keep going back. Phone 635-3715 Anyt ime! 
AUSOU'S 
• • ~ ~ . - -  :.. ~ Florist /, ~ . :~ . . . . . .  
The Flatbush Ave. Freighter I ~ ~'~-: ~, ,2"~ it i~i " " . POULTRY FARM ~ 
4548 Lakelse ' . ~, .  t~  Phone 635-6939 - -~  ~ll II THE PRE-FAB HOME BUILT IN TERRACE ruvs . ln l  r x n n i ~  
' - . t'~ ~ .d /m~ 4'60TlerLr:~is; ~ve,, ' 4827. Keith Ave. 635-7224 ' I~ - INS IST  
F • " " Terrace j __ ' ,':i 
_ Compare And Save ~L_  . ~ r  , k=~ ~ . - - - - , "  , ,~ i~ ~ 4508 N. Eby " :2~:~:msom's '  
~,  _¢~e= ~ . .~tp ~ - ~ '~ , I I  Draf t ing ' ' ~_ ~ J l  J ~- '~"  ~--. ~ ~ ~ ~  
"Every  t i l ing That 's  Good for  Your  Head"  ~, .  r .  i -~~~ 2NN~ ~ Blue Prints / ~ i  ~ \ 
_ _ . ' . i~ : , .  ~ . . . .  ." . • " . 
MOUNTVIEW- _,; For Variety Doe's Cartage & Storage Co.Ltd. i Totem ear Wash 
B A K E R Y  LTD. L II' TEHAI]E ~' i ' . ,  :"," ~:~' in  dT a~ ~, :~:a  r '. 
 MMMmm s . . , ! .oo  ' 
' " _ i - _ i I ":'~ Z M ~ i~.,n " or More of Gul f  Gas 
. . . . . . . .  i m m  , . .  L ; . _  _ 
~,~[. " .~?  .4637 LAZELLE  PHONE 635-6650 ~ . sewing notions ' . ~ ,  "~L~' ~ u .  nuce!ve a I-ree 
~ '~/  . ~ "..o.y,s TERRACE : ' • K IT IMAT ~; .~; -  " • .V . _~ Car wash '  ":~ 
~-~.~.~,~ Cakes Donuts ~ ' g l | 'Sr  4530 KEITH ' • 272 3RD ST.. ' ' " '' ' i  ' " " " 
" ~ ' ~ "  P les  BuJr ls  ' y :~_"  32!0 KAfUM 635.2812' . ' ,.635-2728 .. , . . .  : . .632.2544 ' ' 4637 KEITH AVE.- '  : .., : i TERRACE ' 
• I . . . .  I I  ~ . . . .  , . . . .  ' ' 
" Kalum Electric Ltd, Wost :~End Store: L ' " I . . . .  'I" ~ ' " r: ' " Q '~ ' "  " ;~ ' "  ' "  ~ 
E W I~_ .  ~ L :  ~ ' L Sperandio Over20Yrs: " ' " ' : .  '- ," .., . : , . , , .i.'.';:'.': " ' : ~ .  "' " . . ! .  ~ ~ -#' 
~ ~ I ~  L ~ I  W " "-~ ~'~"~;~'~'L ; . . *  4~4e'.,~ , "': .' '.:' H'IWAY16 WEST -TERRACE " :..,: " '~, '., ~ '  . r 'O ' [  ~ e r ~ I e ~ ,  " e ~  ~ O e  ' '  ~] 
' . ~  • " " ' ~'~ ', ' ' . _ . • . -Groceries ..... , .  '.. ~ ' • ~ ,~ 
I ~ I ~  I I  I ~ I ~  , ~ ~' I  en, I ,  m n . - n U P  ~ " ~ i ~ I  , ~ ' " ? a s ' . ' ' : I L ' . .' - - " . I TAT IMIN~I .Q .OU~I~I I I  IFORI TM .~ 
/~q l l  2 ~ I t ' I I  - ' i .=  t l t l t iu i~gnOt l t t l  - f f i -  : /} -~- ] l~[_ . t /d l~ryt l  - Launaromat, . .' . ~ :  ~ ' "US'NFOt eXnbg "e ~.wu , 
r k ~ ~ I ~  ~I  . " " -  :' "" " " '  ~ ' ' " " ~ L ~ . | I  ' - Refuse~Du'm•"iha ,""' ' . . . . .  "u I i IR  I~A~ "A~I  TO~'  " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ~ -  ' ""  I • P . . . . . . .  " : " . . . . . .  " ' 
, ' '. .... ,~--~--~, DEALERS . .  ' ~ "  . . lJ'I~ ~ I  ~ .  .S ta t iOn lce  ' / "  " " ~ i  I '~ : " ' . . . .  ' ' "' 
• - ,' ' ' ~ ' ~  ~ .%~'x .  ' ' ' . ' , " ' PHONI  038  3024 MEN$ WEAR . ..... ~ I~/ / -~ .~.~-~,~%,~ " ' MR. ~ ~RS"'J: T 'ms ': " ! ' ' ' ~  " ' ," " ' : , , - 0" '........ .... ,~,. ::, "." ':,"'' 3230 KAKUM 635-2752: ' '. ',' ':.' , . . ... > MA.  H .... 0N!'!,OWNERS: '. :~ I" '. ' " " I ' ' " " " " " . ' ' ' ; .~ ~, ~,~ A, V 'O U . O . ,~ ,  Q . . . ~ ' 
. , . . . .  , , , . . ,  , , , . . . . . . . . .  , . :  ..... , : . . . . .  • ' , ~39 Lakeise Rye, l i e  COi l ,  . ," , C O M E  IH  A N D  V IS IT  OUR SHOWROOM. • . , . .4, ;r ' , I '4 ' ;~ .: ".' ~:4. ,' ' ' .k' ' ~ ~, " : . . . .  ' ~ ' " " ' . k I " ~ " , "  ' ' ' ." : , "' *' . ~ . ' " ' ~ 
i 
• ' " " • :  " - : ,  k :  - . - ,  . • " 
